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Advertise your ftibife: Sad* in
11m Barsld to insure a Urge

The sdvertiement that t*U*
is the ad that doom** tiy to tell
too much,

attendance.

FORTY-THIRD YEA R HO. 8.

jV

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 20,1920,

SH**IPF FTtJNBKRBUJfcG LANDS LBCTURE COURSE POSTPONED. B. B. TOURNEY COMES
FARM AND FIELD NOTES
OHIO NEWS IN BRIEF
TWO ILLICIT STILLS.
MARCH 12 AND IS.
—Tito Lincoln McCoonet lecture
Marion'County A^leuItuteT scanty
Sheriff Lincoln Funderburg i> a scheduled for Monday evening was
The sixth annual basket ball towns
The Glark-co farte bureau held a tacraased premiums' (9 per cent «e4
real detective when it come* to ma postponed until Feb
A telegram menfc o f this county will be held at
nia* down chielyw and hog* thieves was received from Rochester, N. Y., Kelley Hall, Yellow Springs, March 12 membership drive Tuesday when decided on 51 stake races for ibis
year's l*tr. Plans war* also made tor
and he now has proven his ability fa statin* that his trrift was twelve and IS under the auspices of the An every fanner in the scanty was called a
boys' cattle feeding contest.
on
by
solicitors*
detect violator* of the Federal pro hours lata and it would be impossible tioch Athletic >Association, The
pominlo Salvuui, hi riness partner
*
*
* _
hibition law.
1 5 tp get her*.
following have been the awards for
at John Roemo, who .lied only long
Tuesday the Sheriff and his depu
the six years in succession: Xenia, R. C- Watt waa cte/pen vice-presi •Bougb io gat;:), "my .partner,” when
ties George Birch and George Spencer EXTRA ATTACTION PROVIDED. Osborn two yean, Cedarville and then dent of theOhio State Duroc Breed be was shot, was ij*id qn a murder
Deputy InternaLRevenue Collector H,
eXni. -Cedaryille Girls won the .cup ers’ Association at a recent meeting Charge at YqiJ.ngatov.'i following the
ip Lima.
'
■ coroner's Jnque;t,“
A. Hi**in» *nd Policemen Bay, raid
The lecture course committe has last year, the first that the girl's
.-a- *
Throe timu^anu ohm minititors. teped twp places in th*. East End iq arranged with the Redpath Bureau team entered the tournaments* This'
William Bitzer o f Fs^rstts-co has fes^’.ting 33 Protestant denominaa
Xenia and secured two stilts o f the for an attraction to be presented Mar. year three cups are offered, the Feas
home made type that were in readi 17, The committee this year has a cup.and two permanent possession' sold a young HampeMr* boar, Fay Dons, are in conference,, at Col«mness for operation ’ with the mash neat surplus and is going to give the cups, with cash prises for the teams! ette Advance, to F. R# Silver o f the bu». called by the into; church world
movement.
.
Wickerfield farm, Iow% for $2000.
cooked.
patrons the advantage of it. ^ It was: winning, second place.
Whan bad <Lihine oauglit fir*
Haze Valentin, and John Rewmah not large enough to provide for a
The combination Pc
China bog Christian MuBtskle, *6, wis burned to,
both colored, were placed under ar strictly high class entertainment but g a r b a g e sm e l l s a n y t im e :
death: at his home Jn Columbus.
sale at London waa
Bucceii*.
rest and two other men are wanted the ticket holders can have tickets for
Canton pity ciiu'-f*1!, sitting as *
that are believed to be partners in 20 cents which will include war tax.
Springfield has had some scandal The 41 head of sows at Waged $108,45 :*committee of the wbvio. decided that
*
:
the business,
the Northern Ohto Traction com ua.fiy.
The attraction is the Kyrl orchestra ip connection with the letting of the Greepe-c6 fa ir;
ill revise'thd ,1* entitled to an Him.: e of fare. It
of six pieces in popular music. The garbage' collection contract in that
catalogs for the cot
'ear. From-; was twntaU’f ’ v aijreed1 that the rata
FARM BUREAU MEETING,
attraction is listed at $15Q which is city. It figures in the election of the iums in all departs
were raised nboul(i be t> <t „1s.,
city
commissioners
and
resulted,in
the
proof that it is aJgopd one. _
Lprafetl hy n w;rete*s telegraph
-add
superintendents
■
the departformer
administration
being
turned
A meeting of .the Cedarville Twp.
. w nr........ .8,U —,
.rom,ber brother's am
en the 2ist dfspait'h.
Farm Bureau will be held Tuesday OFFICE HOLDING COMES HIGH. down. Bribery bus not, been charged meats were asked to j
ateur pljnt, n atf Archer, 19, ha*
on
the
revised
cs
in certain quarters and •investigation
evenihg at the Mayor's office. The
reached her riKitucr's home at Toledo
\ *
js asked for all o f .which proves that /
discussion, will be along the lines of
after being Inst tar 13 years. The girl
State Treasurer E< W, Archer reAn
effort
is
being]
.
to
organize
what work -the Cpun.ty Agent km dp por b|the loss of a $10,000 governmenf garbage is a»yery herd. matter tp
Was located <»*‘ a Tofra near JtOcktord,
a- grange ,at Selma.
Bhe waa my»iei',bi<siy rojmovad from
*lor the farmers of the township, bond from the files o f his office handle without some order. ...
the’ AHeir county, children's home 13
obounty Agent Prince will be present through carlessness on the'part of
The drive for mend
ih H ig h - years ago.
'
CINCINNATI'S POPULATiON
to outline such projects as are far some subordinate
An effort was
[land-co ■showed that
|farmer* aignstationary-engineers to the. ■hrlqk
Vored byjthe members.
made by the, government at Wash,
»-first meet-' arid, sewer pine plant* In the TorontqCincinnati-under the new census hd np at the $10 ftoi,
ington tc£ issue A duplicate hut this
log. One thousand ‘
ibers is the. Kmpjre district struck tor higher’pay,
bas
a
population
of
401,090
as
against
~ THE. DOMING MOTOR SHOW.
could not he done /until absolute
throwing >,501) nnea out of employ
igdal.
, '
proof could be established as to what 303,591 ten-years ago. .The city Was
merit* The Springfield automobile dealers became o f the original. B y having spmewhat disappointed as 500,000
A campaign has'been begun"at GinOne.farmer says,
y. about
„ .
will hold their annual show in Memor the number o f the .bond payment can had been, their claims,
clnnfal to bring WllHam H. Taft, tor*
the
wheat
crop
for
»W*at
the
ial hall next week at ‘ which time a be stepped but if one has the coupons
mer president, back home s i presi
present price yoU
YELLOW SPRINGS RETURNS.
dent of th* University of Cincinnati,
number of the Jateet model pars will the interest can be Collected.
•to succeed Charles
Dabney, re
be on exhibition, Tractors will also
lated in the tiring president.''
The number of inhabitants in Yel , The amount of i_r
be included as will trucks'. Farmers
AUTO TAGS BEING SOLD.
tit...
low Springs according bo census re 13hock yet is about i
. Nick- Maniseale. 24, was fatally
are as interested nowadays in'trucks
'■*1 * f‘ r-j
'4 , 4
turns-is 1264. ■' Ten Years ago •the '■^v *
wounded while<on. hi* way to' wdrk in
And tranters as fhejrwere a few years
The aptomobile -license can be se tvillage had 1360 people,.’* lOsspf 96.
jkttie %were Akron, Re was BfeotTour times. He
agp in automobiles. '
cured "under the new law at the now
shipped from.
s^ay by did nOTreoognizfc fils assaiiarits.. Pa~
rates ^but if the new law is'Reld un
said the shooting was the work
OVERHEAD COSTS
Townaley and! Ritou
ud Buyer 'lira
g a s dropped d o w n ,
of the Black H&rid, ’
. '
constitutional you may have no chance
Stinsoft, -.The for*
eebred -:28 ' Lvdia Sleeks, an ejmploye in' a To
of getting your-money'back. Your
A new member bas come into the from O. T Wolford
averaged; ledo factory, may die, a* the result of
The sudden change in the weather old-license .is good in this state but a President’s Cabinet and in assuming
34 head Injuries sustained when her halt be
Saturday night when the mercury fell new one is required if you are going his poxtfolia, in the Agricultural* De 1243 while the latti^
on that av- came entangled fw a machine belt,
below zero With a. high wind, made to any other state. We do not look for partment Mr. Edwin. T.'Mercdith, the feed by J. H ,'
io f G- Ei Th* woman lost her scalp and one
, the fuel problem serious'in many pla many new tags here until the conten Iowa farm paper editor, has expound eraged 1036 and,
‘^
’ *_ v
Bnv- ear. ;
ces. Monday it wtejeight and ten tion over the new law Is settled. ." ed some, very good philosophy to the Bradfuto that av«
Two
men
ware
shot
and
one, of
■
left
this
erat
cars
o
f
fat
below but by Tuesday*we were hav
effect tha,t “ business men most look market;"
•them1captured at .Claveland in recor-1
ing normal winter weather. JLW,
; SCHOOLS KEEP GOING.
to the operation of their establish ..‘ ...^... T.-*.., V
ery by police-of $1,000 worth of sil-.,
JTohnsoh, reports that the gas presure
yerwate^jewelry and rugs'believed to }
ments, no master in-what' line they - Arthur
that be
on the main line dropped from 100 „ The board ‘o f education has been may be engaged, and see that no usebe Part, of more than $20,000 in goods{
doesnotthink
\ injured stolen f-om summer homes,
“ to 88,pounds in less/than twenty-four forced to send an auto truck to Xnia
V*1
leas employee, be retained to add to
:believed. v4- Fite 'Ualtsed- $26.000 fiamage fo a
hours^ .Many town’ below -*u* were to get coal to keep the ‘schools going. the cost o f distributing what,,the far- the wheat ag bad
■OP g$S but Cedarville had Tittle The local dealers are, having rouble miw now produce*,'' \ • <
business biook owned, by L. G, West-'
;
over
*t Lowellviite, a Youngstown
'
to
when *' qa»j Mr. Mwte&ti* 'stiupto writ and.
■mmp

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

&dan>ffl* Cwiubip
fa rm Bureau Itleetlwfl
Ciifcday evening# m

24

mayor’* Office

HU Mrc Tnoifed

WHEN DREAMS COME TRUE
Men and . women have made Cedarville what
is today. *They are making Cedarville o f to
morrow-,
" ,
~ .'What is your vision?
Your dream?
A business,to f your own? A.cottage or a mansion o f your own? A , competency for old
” age? ’ A fortune for your family? You cun
make your dream come true hy working and
v saving With your goal always in view.
*
^ „The time to start is NOW- - One dollar starts ,
an account
,
'
.
-

4% Paid on Savings and

Altar

_ ■df -aifff
- l l g p r , « s p < ^ y to t ^ West, the
‘
th Bureau found it necessary
to re-arwmgs its schedule, thus
tog this change necessary oo Ross
Township program. Mr. Bailey, the
lecturer, wilt not appear, however^iibtill late, to ISfarch, the date no,t being
definitely s§t as yet. The Winters!
Co., will be the attraction on March
10th, instead of March 26th as printed
on program.
- ‘
PURSES OFFERED."
Much enthusiasm .is’ already being,
shown by the local lovers o f sport-for
the.Olark-ce fair enx.t fall. The
HoUstohia Liniment Cdhipany will
give a $1000 stake race for 2:12 pac
ers; L< C. Titus, $1000 stake race for
2:18 .trotters; and South Charleston
stake $1000, this being guaranteed by
the business men of South Charleston,
PAGE “A. HENRY.”
Henry Ford, the multimillionaire
auto manufacturer .travels under the
name of "A. Henry” and is always
registered in the hotels to avoid the
attention of the public.
Probably
th* manufacturer is using the nonde
plume “ A. Henry to do a little adver
tising,
LETS GET READY,
The balmy days o f Spring soon will
be with ms, when this green sward
and the *Weet scented flowers fill our
hearts with the joy of living.
We should make the best of each
day as it comes to us. We should
not leave Until tomorrow one duty
which could fee performed today.
And this thought brings to our
mind a few very important duties
which confront us should we consider
the welfare o f Cedarville. 'This
town could stand a thorough cleaning
up. Our good housewives will take
care of the homes, but we*of the mas,
online gender might well look to the
rieatong of the streets, and Ih* alleys
and the vacant property. Refuse is
to be found in many places, and these
tofu** spots ate breeding spot# for
germs, anddieease and often death.
We erpeet owe women to keep our
homes clean, and sanitary, and attrac
tive-nod they do. No eenaute or
neglect is to be placed at their doers,
But thy bare Jtn equal right to ex
pect that we keep our other surround
ings to a like spotless condition.
As wt: receive, so should we give.
As we expect « f etitet% so sbeuld we
de outerives. '
*
Brothers, it is up to us,
FARM WANTED.
t*
tmmm
Wanted to hear from owner of farm
Or good toad’ Jfe* telle. Bead prie*
Write to Leelie

Jones, Box 4, 0 »loy, IE

beW under $2,000 bond on it ebarga
- that be eritieed Florence Bfeort, 18,
i$*to^::b*eaks. tojrwsar."
tins- rimt? -ari|.40^b0'"ix> maajr gov-.
ear situation has caused shipp out at th* state.'
ermtfeht clerks to the Capital, is an
Mrs. Martha J. Russell, 23, New
entirely conservative estimate and it ers to loa* hsavUy oa stock thathad
OFFICIALS GET RAISE
Philadelphia, wife of Howard Russell,
been
purchased.
The
railroad
comwould be very strange if tome of
The Xenia City Commission has' these were not loaftog in his depart panies ha* a car Shortage and the buy committed suicide. No cans* assigned,
Reports are in circulation at Nor
increased the salaries o f all the offi- ment. Thousand* of War workers era were unable to g* ttim stock into
walk
that Norwalk’s population has
tials from th. city manager down to have become mens parasites upon, ih* market before price dropped,
fallen below 7,000. The population in
~
a
*
♦
. he police and fire departments. The Government and attempts to get rid;
1910 was 7,074. ■
nanagergete $3,600 a year,- solicitor, of them usually result in their trans
Charles Raney# of Marion Junction,
Fremont board of.education will re
51,40 and treasurer, $200. ' Police fer from one branch of he public ser Aik, formerly of this place, was in ceive bids March 15.tor $60,000 5 per.,
md fire departments got a fifteen per vice to •the 1other. ' The ’’political South harfeaton th* last of the Week cent bonds 'for the construction of a
looking for heavy dnaft horses, Mr. new ward school building.
tehhfdnerease:,Puli” is. worictog overtime. ' .
Spurious 25 and'50 cent pieces, are
Overhead costs in distributing what Raney has been breeding; Aberdeen
in
circulation at Alliance, police say.
cattle
since
he
went
sopth
and
we
un
STATE ROAD MONEY.
the farmer now 'produces might like:
Richland1county commissioners ap
ly be cut in the matter o f transporta derstand has met with quite a suc propriated $1,500 for the employment
This coUnty will get -$75,600 of the tion itself, since General W< W. At- cess.
''
*’ ■.
,*
of ait agricultural agent. : >
*
J,tate funds fo r road purposes divided, torbUry, who operated.th* American v
’War chest trustee* at Warren have
as follows; Jamestown and Cedarville railroads in France put his finger* on
Johnson. Bros., ,whto just a few day* asked' common pleas court what dis
pike, 49,000; .Yellow Bprirtgs and the One o f the-sonrees of trouble-in the ago purchased the Withall farm position to matte of $140,000 stjil left
Springfield pike* $0,000; and $17.1500 Pennsylvania shops, when he fold the. East of. JamebtoWn, sold out Tuesday ‘ in the chest,
SL
tor the Springfield and Dayton pike. employe* that “prior to our entrance, to a Jamestown buyer and it said re
Dr. C. M. Peters o f Canton was ap
into the war yoU were on a piece-! alised a neat, profit. This . is the pointed bpaltb commissioner of Stark
WRECKS THE BUILDING.
. . “ 1- .v -vwork basis as well as-working on a second fayra the hoys hay* sold since county. ■"•
The
town
of
Dsboirn,
near Dayton,,
they
sold
the
home
place
East
of
town
Morris Peteteott has taken the .con ten hour day, When the govern to Olivier Jobe, They will hold a is to be moved’ to the new site two
ment
took
over
the
railroads,
_
piece-,
tract for the ’ wrecking- 6f the old,
public sale on Saturday, Feb. 28 at miles east and along the pike.' Land
building onMahv and Xeuia-ay for, the work was stopped, The output per which time a lot of good stock, mach upon which .the town now stands.was
aew Exchange Bank building.^ ' Wtok' man per hour fell 25 per cent. _ The inery, feed and seed will be so!d.They condemned to make way for the con
was' started Tuesday,| The general shops Were put on a eight-hour sched are retiring from firming and Will servancy project.
Four young girls are under arrest et
contract for th* erecting of the new ule. This cut the output an addi sell everything,
'
Youngstown,
held ; as.- witnesses
tional
15
per
cent.,
so
that
the
out
milding has ont been let yet.
■# . •H
P
0t■ '
against Esse Hanna, out on bail' on
put per man per hour is but 60 per
The R, F. Barber public sale ha* $1,000 under charges pf conducting a
oent, of what Is was before the war."
ENDORSE RALPH COLE
been
cancelled for March 2 and will ■‘White slave!' brokerage on a large
This is a concrete Case, and it seems
eb held jointly ith Johnson Bros, on scale. •'
to
verify
the
statement
that
the
rail
The Gteene County Republican
Building Inspector Welker’s office
Saturday, Feb, 28,
committees.at a recent meeting en roads with immensely increased num
in the Akron City, hall was robbed
*
*.
v
.
ber
of
employees
have
been
carrying
while all the clerks were at lunch.
dorsed Ralph Cole for the Republican
on a larger volume of business than Keep in mind the W. L. and F, L. The thisr got $300 in cash and $979
nomination for governor,
undr the days of privately controlled Clemens aale on Feb. 26. Three in checks,
railroads, Mr. Merei'.th can do no thousand bushels of com with 160
A $10,000 liberty bond disappeared
THE MARKET FUTURES,
eteH**MMS
* - better work in- Washington than ta imumned hogs as well a* bores* and from the vault of th* state treasury.
Treasurer Archer atmouhees he *wlll
sold.
Th* high cost of living may get a help defiate things in ,the interests of cattle wiil■ be
make good the lose,
a
.*
♦
the
farmers.
For
be
knows
that
the
jolt in. the near future, according to
Karl Kahlert died at tiandusky from
men
who
till
the
soil,
and
have
stuck
A, L. St, obn having sold his farm liolsoning, believed to have been
predictions o f some of the large
by their jobs while farm help has been Will hold S clearing out sale of alt
banks of the country.
caused by tainted cheese.
The English pound Sterling ha* flocking to the city, lured, as a farmer his live stock, implements and feed on
Rev, W. J. Shuey, oldest minister in
^ Dayton, celebrated his ninety-third
fallen off in value. In this coantry^and has put it to th* government,..by ’’the Monday, Feb. 23.
rt
♦'
? - . birthday ^anniversary.
exports of food stuffs are liable to be promise Of short hours, high wages
tearthew Johnson, $7, Warren, was
smaller in the future, which the and hte promise of a good time,” de
The tractor is the coming farm
bankers think will begin to regulate serve every consideration that the machine judging from the many injured probably fatally when a trac
the old proportion of supply and de United States can extend to the ba sales made over the country, A,t first, tion cur hit him after he bad slipped
on the ice.
sic industry which raised the food fo
mand.
•
it wasregarded as a novelty on th*
John Stayton, .colored, was burned
humanity.
But
Mr.
Meredith
is
apt
It is predicted that prices will con
big farm* owned by the rich but the to death in a fire which destroyed a
to
be
shoCkt
at
the
number
of
men
in
tiniie to drop until the United State*
labor situation as well asexpense of two-story frame residence at Colum
again buys heavily abroad, when the Ms own Department who are not un keeping horses has convinced many bus.
.
exchange rates will again regulate like other Government employees# that from the standpoint of invest
Ohio’s 2-<sent tare law, suspended,
since
they
are
eager
champions
of
the
tor the duration o f the war while the'
and then prices may again go up.
policy that Mr. Compete and other* ment the'tractor is the thing, Yoder railroads are under federal control,
Some articles have already come
Bros.., local agents for the county o f
down in price, but not so it is very have attempted, to popularize to toe the Moline report sales within‘the stands repealed With the Signing by
detriment
of
industry,
since
“short
Governor Cox of the Pearson bill, ,
noticeable to the consumer.
past few days of tractor* to Elbert
The question arises, if profiteer# hours, high wages and a good time” Andrews, Wm ,M. Anderson, A , E, fixing the maximum rate of fare that
could rot carloads of vegetables in do not furnish^the remedy for the ill* Swaby, John Shane and Mr*, Atdella may b$ charged Oft alt railroad* at t
cents a mile.
order to put prices up, ejjtenot they and evils in social and iddstrial life Cross, who purchased the Bumgarner
Pupils at St. ciaireviile high school
that
are
crying
for
a
cure.
rot some more to keep them up, even
farm.These purchasers at tractors al went on strike when eight Senior*
iho we do not export foodetuffsln such
so get plow* ahd cultivators. Yoder were expelled for refusing to remove;
PUBLIC BALE!
.
quantities as the past.
Bros make the claim that a purchaser class colors from the building,
The brick school house located in 9f a Moline ha* the advantage of n J Dfforte are being made to have
There hasn’t been much done to
profiteers yet and they doubtless may District No. t , known a* the White* power machine to cultivate the corn 1more than 4,660 auto owner* Join the
law Reia school house, will be offered
continue ** before.
crop after the ground has been made , Sandusky County Automobile ProteCj
for sale on Saturday, Match I8th,
tive association, to fee formed at Fre
ready for planting. It also provide*
1920,
at
2
o'clock
P.
M.
on
the
school
mont,
HELP WANTED—Women to work to
ample power for all other farm wants.
Trumbull Steel company will con
premises.
struct two hot tolled etrip mills at
By order of the Board of Education
Y. W, C. A. Cafeteria tad Horn* D*
Warren and double the capacity of
pu b u E s a l e d a t e s .
paikmont, Comfortable home and of Cedarville Township School Dis
the
present cold rolled etrip mtila.
trict,
.■
good wages, Call or write Y, W, C,
Xkmd iteue of $4,006 wan approved
Fred Clemens, February 26,
A., Dayton, O.
Andrew Jackson, Cleric.
fey taxi Wett fietoteti’lae ta ittortei

. A. L Bt. John, February 23.
GtiNtoa Seed* 1st paeketi m i ImHc- HetowLaoo of Mr. and Mm. Harry Johnson Bros, and R. B, Barber oil
1» BIRD M (RETS CO, Pet**** is rick with ft* diytotefe.
Satarday, Feb. 28.

the «Ry waterWirite.

RESOURCES OVER $500,000.00
j. , 1

*1

r*

*

°

fe^

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

Men’s Shoes

$5.85
Black and Tan, English and
bluches, pointed and broad
toe, lace and button styles.
Value up to $8XH) this Week
only I - - — ------------- $5^5

'you can get good *hoe* at $.85 at Nisley’s this week. Buy now
and avoid paying higher prices later. Buy now- tor w *
year, yqu’ll never regret it,.
;• {
1 3-,i I'u L t .» I

LADIES’
SHOES
Black kid and patent leather* lace
and button* High and low heels* teeth
er and cloth tops. Original vatute up
to $10.00 a pair, this week only
***.•..

■

■•

$3.85 and
$5.85

jm sn m
IN THE ARCADE

SPRINGFIELD, O

■’ ’

railway « W W \ « t
Hmgm
atar TtM*, waw «s?
. m m *4 wha* a Nkksl ilata ftoigM
trite fivw si tkratgk »
frtoikt kM itbri* tow rikhto the

s«sjstaaaavyy*3»pv»<M

Wkmt.Mariw*,dmujiuskto

tk* Stocyra* ag4 Marina «l*p.trte, cob*
nwetiag ih* two towa*. has assomtoto
stsskboMLsrs of tbs (vumpaay ksvs
toWt kiss to toHtqr ssli or Jsok H, m
tfcs outlook for tutors apsratio* to
VfcjMrofiUbls,
PJoro* Joges, <7. miner, Min*r*T
Cttr, v u kiUfd instantly by a fall of
reek.
fjgv Yatt# tl, o f UoLurabai Hrov*,
WHO killed wbwj ho aliPi>«d on tk*
loo *a4 a eur which ho wa» carry in*
was fiiscljtrito.
Paul Hopping, is. or Batavia, mistla* for several weaks, hat b*«a found
in Los Angelos, Cal, Apollo B, Mur
phy, former marine, <1* under arrest,
charged with enticing the hoy away
from home,
Charles F. Kettering, Dayton. taliUenelre manufacturer, has glyeu l^jiv
dduville a hospital,
John H. McNamara, 43, Cincinnati,
committed suicide by cutting bis
throat. He was grieving over the
death of a sister.
Three masked men held up the pro*
prletor and three guests of a Clevaland hotel and escaped with cash and
Jewelry worth 1590,
Hotary dub has been organized at
Xogah, with It. C. Laube as president.
/ Judge Pred W Cromley, 38, of the
GaUipolis muhldpal court, is dead.
: Falling from a Scaffold where they
we,re engaged In'remodeling a build'
lag *t Springfield, Watson Bobliit, 56.
sustained injuries from which he died,
and his son. Noah Bdblitt, had bis
fight leg broken*
„.
", ■Lima locdmotjve’work* will erect a
: $400,500 addition to Its plant at I.ltna
Body oC a uew-borg baby girl was
ffluhd by railroad .wprkmsn to * topi
chest near Delaware, », ■
John Romeo, barber, was shot and
killed by a man whom he had baen
talking to on the street near his-home
in Youngstown., His assailant escaped.
- Mrs.' Nancy LetrMge, colored, said
by relatives to be 117 years old, died
"of infirmities at her home in Colurti
'' bUS,
Special rtecUon will ho holS st
Youngstown-in,-MajMo vote lor a com
mission 'to frame a now borne rule
charter, ; - \
-... ,'
, Chairmen of the Democratic central
and executive committees of the Sev
enth Congressional district indorsed
French W. Severn s of Mt, Vernon for
presidential elector
Medina' Gas and.. Fsat company,
Wooster, *ha* asked - psmtssioh to
withdraw natural gas service -from
321 consumers to hit. Victory and ad
jacent rural territory.
Many employes of the Pennsylvania
‘
' gt Lancaster quit whan wages
ettto from go to i t cent* an hour,

.
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A Call for Mr. and
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Mrs. Ccdarvillc
ES, YOU ARE BEING 'PAGED.' Paged
with all the dignify that befits your enviable
standing iii the society of leading cities. An
LI important social and civic enterprise is being
planned for your indulgence and entertainment. A n event
that will surpass all previous occasions of similar nature in
>r, magnitude, variety and attractiveness.
A N EXPOSITION that will bring forth the best efforts
* * of every A utom obile D ealer and A ccessory Spec
ialist in Springfield, Ohio,. to present.his product in a man-

.

A D a z z l i n g / Colorful
E x p o s it io n o f th e
WorldV. Best * . ' ./.

ner that will entertain,instruct and arouse your outspoken admiration. You will un
doubtedly he pleased to learn that the Springfield Auto Show has recently been
added to the most select list of good shows in the country. A brief list that includes
very few cities of lesser importance in the *show” world,thanChicago, Cleveland and

AUTOMOBILES
Old»raohUe-v
.Btodfbakiv
NiWh . 1 *

i'lSpSttifhar, 14, CfieveHtui son
tmal Mather, millionaire Iron
‘ ore smelter, died of pneumonia.
Employes o f the Cincinnati and
Dayton Traction company agreed to
abide by the decision of an arbitra
tion board to b e ‘ named to consider
, .the men’s demands' fpr a wage increase:' '
Cellar thieves to ratds at Toledo’
obtained large -quantities o f liquor,
*At Youngstown two forsiguers warn'
. arrested by federal agents who found
three whisky stills to optration.
. CierelUnd-Teachers' association'will
contribute to a fund, to pay the salary
- pf k state secretary, whose duty it
wilt he to build up the membership of
- the Ohio League of Teachers' Organ-Hattons.
- Boy Scouts -at Freedom Station,
Portage county, ran down antf killed
a mad dog after the animal had bit
ten Boy Wood, 6, and Hazel Thorpe,,
4. Both children were given- the Pastaut treatment,
>
George Coy,'32, an employe Of the.
JErle- Railroad company. Was struck
by a train and instantly klllsd in the
railroad yards at Marion.
Ohio branch of the National Feder
ation of Postal Clerks will hold its
annual state convention to Columbus
Fish. 33, - , ^
'
Frank 1». Johnson, 41, former secre
tary of the Newark Y. W. C. A., has
been murdered by Turkish bandits
near AinfiJte, Syria, according- to
word received'from the state depart
ment at Washington. Governor Cox permitted senate bill
No, 203, providing for tha erection o f
a national guard armory in the vil
lage of Shrove, Wayne cohnty, to be
come a law without his approval. In
a statement to the general assembly
he rebuked I f for assuming to super
sede the adjutant general in deciding
where ah armory to most needed.
Thirtytwo school teachers struck at
Mingo Junction, demanding $26 *
month wage increase.Dr, Rey K, Bvans o f McGaffey to
Ike new health commissioner for
Hardin county.
’ Melancholia, due to the death of
her father, prompted Mildred V,
Ames of Ada, a student nurse, to at
tempt suicide. According to police, by
taking poison in her room at a Cleve
land hotel. Physicians say she can
mot recover.
Lieutenant Harry Brokaw, 23, kill
ed to an airprlane crash at San An
tonio, Tex,, was a .
r
" <„■ .
Wesleyan tmiverity. He had just
finished his university work when he
enlisted. Burial at Barhertos,
Bucyru* voters approved a | 2 « M
additional bond Matte to build a aew
high sehooi.

fitly In time «f Misfortune,
m the tN>«a*frstton that de*
■ad Drury JUn« theater, to *300,
* out, kheridan, the petotapai
-holder, was to the howto o f
ton*. Detaining the wfljtwmoffered out of sympathy, he
the theater, oaly to he
to 1iatar by « aoMler, with tha
waratogt *8tMN*l»efc,Mrsw' m t
AT replied the witty ’desatottot,

t'

yCh*lnM*»
Grant

Cadillac

Briscoe ’
Auburn

Weetcott
Lexington

Biffin
Ford

Jordan

|

OI

H>'

Then for SP R IN G F IE L D ’S “ b ^ l e a ^ V A U T O

.L^s

Overland
WUIy-Kniffhf
Dodge
Cole
Monroe
Chandler
Bbrt
Cleveland
Bulck
•

Nash
Chevrolet

‘

'A

■Accessory Exhibitor?

Stewart Ford
Dodge
Clydesdale

TV. J. Uhibiara,

■w Rig J^our Tire Co,
/*
* Milner Tyre Co.
Somers Bros.
! The Steel Rroduets Co.'
More Mileage Tire-Co.
The Clark County Lumber CJo.
Clark County Rubber Co.' *

. Reliable Tire and Rattery Co,
The Springfield Electric Co.,
The Spring Coco-Cola,,Co.
X &* W . Rubber Co.
'
The Ohio Citiea Gas.*
, /
The H. Q, Hoot Co.

TRACTORS
Clctrae
Moline

Muhcr /
Behman

.f|

boost, let’sbuy tickets, let’s attendin hbody or in couples olrby ourselvesor any way
W e can get there; But heed,this—don t do if for civicpride alone—thegreatest Auto
Show Springfield has ever had is waiting for you and if you don’t get three times
your money’s worth we’ll give it back to you without a struggle. ,
,

TRUCKS
Kelly- Springfield
Republic

.it,m

G L O R I O U S as w e ^cah .' L e t’s •* a lt p u u tb g e ;

Helmea ' , /

Chevrolet
Franklin

Paige

•
ifrv•
,«r

National Electrify Co.
The Dayton Metal Roily Co. ■
The Champipp Spark Plug Co.
Mm; Voder-Blue D evil Fateh,
Blue Devil Patch-W ilcok.
. The Ray Johnson Insurance Co.
The Eyre Eyter Co. ^

The Rest .of the City Expects To See You at1the 6th Annual
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TP’ VERY battery ha* to stand
I l f more or IwA^noundtor
every day of it& life, for even
tbe beet* springs In the world
can’t absorb att the jolts. The
, effect of big and little bumps
will be greatly lessened if you
se© to it that the battery is
clamped tightly in place. Or
ask if* to see to it next time
you come in#

The Xenia L. C. R.
Storage Battery Co.
J 1- 12W# Market St»,

Xenia# Ohio
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In CappeFs February Sal© There
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he mid,
month befOro I tett the.
Philippine# I was ltTlhf in A * wood#,
but the Aroerlcup Goternor decided t»
catch a# many wild men ac poultries
train them and send, Aem over here;
So here i am, 4a*t aa yon aee.** And he;hecass*» N y Vmmhewasobyleto- j>' f r**h4h« i id T
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wlA Ae parse In his hand.
That Is what yon would call ranch
J>hi don't **»t A I«va ft bnck,*t' h« w teg atekpc ttw l w fll «$ «« jt e l M q ^ 'I M a pf com fort j i i your home. It
about the Philippines, The Act 5
1
said reluctantly. -But 1 have te. Pir
how Hronr
now- *•*•©
W*h;ha#dfc‘ i » ( l a daap wide fo il spring box seat, durably uphowever, that the 11,000,000 Filipinos a Boy
Scont new,**
and their ancestors have been civilised
And Christians fot 900 yeets; Ant .the
s
non-Christian popttfatToh; according to food eftiseas, m
la ob* of the t
reason*
7/
✓ •\U *
■
tbe census or isfr, la only 300,000, add yrhy‘AW N A r EfStitelief, ? MaAsot
r
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/
hvenua, New Tbck city, A making ft*
even these are not all uochrUlaed, - AnoAer An^r f* Ant not until .the IBMAlfor iQBAk
“'l H'
comfny of A s Americans were school
»
bi: f
rV \
bnlldlnys .see^- A A # Islands, yonds
built, nr substantial houses erected;
Do yon know Ant. for .hendreds of kinds. Whisker# lhjdmpxt were one#
rhNtfJ
years A e Filipinos have had colleges Whe ru^l and Indiwiwswtfilo rhhtg; mod- ’
and schools and A at Ae'Dolverslty’of ern annltnrypracrtcc he* tundomich in
Santo Toman A only twenty-five years road# on unharvested
r-rfi
tvhrt long
©
older than Harvard? That as early,as' hair that^only a
i960, Out o f a population 0£ 4,000,000 stiltAtarntheirT ' ixurinnce. Not(r/. .
people, there were 841 schools for boy*, wtAst'andfiTg Afti^
:Lfe;
w r , the house
and 833 for girls? That A 1882, eight ’cal'-had. &*>m
H '.
irtumni it# cron i f
years before A e coming o f the Az&erk of ^A k*w -^|
[t.
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cabs, .Aere Utens 2,18? achools?:.' t
.V'
Hon ygara or
"Ih'ut bothering m 1 ‘-A V ^ "•............
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• ‘ T o gSint seif-govamment A DUsoh about hyglehe
nftato 'A y A«t
under Agulusido -wpl& be ilka grant the cat's w r
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Nnifr
©
(t'
tiUe
twnyrl
s-*b»olutdy'-hefe
ing self-government to nn ApaA e res* ,«N ryto-ft. ’ '
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UftvaJW
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^
p, athf ibe hedd
*i»ke,a former President o f the (Totted “isaa widens'
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h
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.AfuN'-wid axtrn NMaaaNo.
W* bar* remad tahly good
fe^S»f mt this
for As.
Itttf aU Icfakdi' flf «a.m#sUad!Ait.
trmlt h A
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martin and we ars always
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Uutou, Who eompiM^titJavornbiy
the y*panes« government? T*«<
atind Uaway oeuKdato# Ae. lApfooa
•NtAr fitted 'A r iNdf^svernmant' «Nn
A t Cubans? That Aey N d drafted e
constiAtiou «t U | M whtoh elated
Ae nidwuvat of d ig jt rtAed- A jeb -.
hcatts Ilka Ae late Sauator Q*#iieT.
iBbart "That before A e coming #*;A*
ameticana'.Aay had AoduMd MiAnel
hpue* tike the umrtyAd Jose Klsai,
»Ws«t victim Aat has mnr Attau Ato
Adtilutohag o f tyranayF ■
•;
And do you know Aat tN TOMnoa
kart notJNd farpmaxHk o f yMA any-;
caato iysAmfM^AahWCtfoB « f imyal
Amfllsa, and that, anlika AtlrorAatal
aiatars, Any am A * only Chrlattaat p*a>'
pin In An oriant? ,
Paoplo hav* pictured an Igntwaat
msaa of PUlplnu^ Altarata. poof, Uviag a llf* of anrvttudo for a Aw
w*althy land ownars and foraftAon,
wlA no houasa o f Aim* or prsbartf
of Ao(r own. Do you know that A
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TN Phtupplna Island* Nva a mltd1y tropical dimate, TN algkts era
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An Accumulation * of odd
ftarnt*nt8 of* all" pric**
after th* eeason is far
©dfaacedi; prompt* u* - to
cut price* still deeper*
trooping all small' lots
together at 1-2 price.
Every » !« it represent*
ed as «ma|l a* 33, a*
large a* 46.
■■(.

It your choice is plain
hot, ^waist-seam- or belt
ed it* here. Fine tailor
ed eilk trimmed coate
from the house ©f Kuppenheimer at the price
ofordinary makes.
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WILSON THE GREAT.

'

Probably no net of any public offi
cial from Washington dawn to this
data has so completely upset not only
the government but the public mind,
as the act of President Wilson towards
the Secretary of State Lansing, paus
ing hie withdrawal and resignation.
It is hard to make one’s seif belove
6 Fer Csot Cumulative Preferred Stock
that a man of the supposed intellect
TAX -FREE IN OHIO
of Hr, Wilson could resort to the little
187.00 Per 8h*re—Par Value $100.00 Each Yield
ness o f a ward politician.
■ The break is gelng to light much of
J ,/;■•
6.9 P«r Ctent- '•■’
the difference that exhisted afto^g
* DIVIDENDS' PAYABLE. QUARTERLY
high officials at jthe Paris Conference.
JANUARY 1st, APRIL kit, JULY 1st, OCTOBER 1st.
The world knoWs little or nothing of
t^phigh ideals off ip that secret gath
ering., The public having lost confi
t
heparirpcet
" Xenia, Ohio or Dayton, Ohio
dence as an official has a right to de
mand
at even thiB .late day the bar-'
,i
/V ' -ST"
>*...
ing o f all acts in that famous confer
RwESHdNT' ence. I f the President does notmak^
mm
every act public, wo are sure ,.the
blie wilt approve of Mr. Lansing
"exposing' supposed secrets.’
t •Ih soems thaV we are jiving udder
st strictly MWilsonian” "{government
t( r*
’
,Vi; •*
. .
- *
and not of one for -hnd by the people.
i Order yotir record* or music roHa by parcel post. Band

% e lifto ii Pow« &Ligfat"Co

THE DAYTON POWER &UGUT CO.

u* your address and we will supply you each month with
the latest list on up-to-date music. f
' ,
If you h*We no player piano or phonograph, let us send
yat on Starr-Made players and 1phono. gn^bs.
Sold, from Factory to Home,

■rffhw Starr Piano Co.
27S<nith Ludlow St.,
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'Send me your price ,Kat on rolls, records, player pianos
t yKnd pianos and phonographs.

Abaws

— 12Tr35c
tb i-2c
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The Good Fellowship Club has made
Ra appearance in society ig Hangchow,
Shins., •r
.
' It began with the desire-of a pro
grossly* young ChJsese doctor lo five
his corqpatrkks, especially the Chris
tiana, some healthful form o f social In
tercourse^ "
|
’ ’ • •
.

.

14c
; __ ________ -5_>2’i n7c
24c
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W hy Freeze at the Curb
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Winter iafaujoue for dealing cold d<&ks* D on't ctjrse the -weather
for car starting grief. And chattering teeth won't get you away.
I d gasoline picking,- you're playing a loser. Changing your luck
means changing the brand. The best buy right now is
S

Wednc

and Tongue Lash the Motor?.

Channels fop a good, dean, .aocigl
life among Chinese people are verylimited, Until recently becoming a
Christian oftso unesjat Stnttlng oneself
off from one's friends and relatives,
algo from. feast days and feattrials.•
; As for Joint meetlais of men and worncn-r-wMi, such a thfipg w*» Uever heard
'of,Jin decent'aoriaty.
A . ,* -

The young doctor*# plan o f 'having
i club where men and thalr wl^es
might coma together to enjoy a good
’ time with each other Wap discouraged
dud sniffed a t However, a few people
agreed to be pioneers in the cause p f
social Intercourse, and I , W, C. A, secretarles agreed to help mage the-cidb
a success.
'
At first the meetlpgi ^jf the. club
were laugbod at by outSlders and the'
Whole affair considered a Jokb,' How
ever, the members kept on meeting;
first at one houarand then at another.
Soon,th* men got over the feeling of
FATHER; 'OF HIS COUNTRY.
A4 4 . 11.
strangeness at starting ouf wltb their
As the twenty-second o f February wives on Tuesday , evening sfor a
approaches pur .columns would be in ffiend'a home. Tlie Women began, to
the outing and to take part In
complete without a. reference to Geo, enjoy
the dtecussionsT-an intelligent part.
Washingtoif, -father o f ' his/ country;' . too—much to the surprise o f tbclr hushero o f the small boyj ideal of fond 'hands. *
‘ .* ’',\ r
:
pfcfeht»,.j j«He h% b ^ A (M :up; a* a r The membership grew. The club’s
jnddel to mold the Uvea of more fame began to spread, A t fl« l the, illsyoungsters than eny bther* man in cusstona of the dub were conducted in
English,' : 'Soott; it became necessary
public Bfe.
•
' f \ >1*’'"
take, mariy of our greatest men, he for them to be carried t0u In Ghlndse
had no middle name, "which Was ac so’ that more of ths women could urn
derstatid and take part, , Many o f the
counted lor. by a school boy as follows .vscoffers
began to apply for admission,
'thete were no greater, mendn Amer- The members began infiulging/n much
c* to be named after, and he had.no friendly chafilng gnd occasionally for
Ush for foreigner* ' like Napoledn, got their dignity to play Jpkes^on 'one
-- ‘ * ' unotheK’ 'Finally lit hecanie so large;
The cherry epi#de is an old, old that It had to be divided; into two seesitory %iutJ>ye‘think it would he inadr - ttons, which met separately three
disable for the boy of today to r y a Tuesday avonlpg* ip the month and oh
the fourth Tuesday met together forp
simiiiar stunt, with theJideA that he Joint session, with a.spaclal program.

nan put it.across as sucessfully 'as
did' yoiing Washington.
’
* , :
Now the - average ' youth euyies
Washington his time and place o f
birth.'- Down, in Virgin# deep in'the
virgiin woodlands with Indians galore
—*fi£phase foie the exercise * f h% dul
ses vocitipna. and 0m W Of rtgutag
Indians to' fight.
;
/'
r** .
„ H« pOSMsOd -«,:t*a5jt: whirii Oh*-1***,

S p e c ia l P r ic e o n E v a p o r a te d H it t ;
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This extraordinary grade o f motor fuel is making cold engines everywhere turn over like a circus horse. Columbusrvha»:;i
has got 'em tamed
It’s really good gasoline because it’s good real gasoHne^the kina
that makes all cars behave like fond parents say their children do/
Load up with Columbus today ifyouw ant July car action in February.
Columbus has high purpose habits, that are contagious to frapped
„ automobiles.
^
" And.big winter mileages per gallon! You w on't believe four quarts
. ~ *of gasoline held so manymiles when, you first ps z [Columbus. But
you’ll soDD get used.to traveling further on less. And you'll buy.
nothing but Columbus, like thousands of otljjer Buckeye'motorists. .
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You can get Qolurpbus at, any of-lbes#good p la tes:; • '
Cedarpille, Ohio ' South Charlestoh, Ohio , f Jamestown* Ohio
Cedarvilie Lime Co,
Irwin Bros. *
3. A. Brakefield

K. A. Murdock
Mrs. Wm. Hart
R. H. Edwards '
”•Robt. Bird Sons & Co.
*

Students Just returned from Ameri
cah and German. coUegein ah old Bud
dhist scholar who is particularly inter
ested in the diJCutwlon on Buddhism
and Christianity, merchants, railroad
nhd gov#m»ent officials compose the
m«n’s sid# of th* tooth, Ttw women
arg still « bit m t about'talking th
fropt o f so many people, but, many of
theta show rigna of', grout ftxecntive
ability and powa^ of leadership. They
or* aD’WvMpt^a^riegr thinking fntfiV* j 'groat infi%
-v 1 ■ « #
"
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"
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~
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Jenkins & Turnbull '
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Miss
her. sell
been ca- of her ?
WAN
out exp
ChatleS
Atone. C
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The j

toust nl
to/ toe i

wepph rn MI1
m#vic*"i*6ri£, *utHKripti«>» B«to for to*

t* is our belief
onAkimi*, -cakb. tnakiiir, DP** fif
dent new not the real meaning of otovM, baby di*t^ to*
“ shirk.*, To know-* duty Was to be m*ut *od otoir toplex »ucb «« op*
performed, heatoppednot until itwaa woald hear diactaaed by a group o f
.done. Obstacles and adversity serv iVomwr gathOrad ‘together any plac* in
ed only as stimulants to achieve- Amerl^.
« •
. . -•
Thc aoclal part of th* ovenlng ia glvr
h|iendt.
'And sometimes
a™ inclined jto en over to garnet, which at flrat
/believe that bis -devotion to duty and aatound the aober Chfneao gentlemen,
but which they take up with great seat
his ihyeterate love of useful work, after' toe' firat evening/ And their
gave hirth to the American idiom, wivee enjoy it Jrntt «» greatly.
^
“Let George, do it/?- \
,
Rekl American picnic* *r* th® latest
thing which the riub haa tried, and
they are a great auccess. A Chrlstmai
play i» being planned uow/ l,
IN F L U E N Z A
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200 Years o f Musical Instrument Making
1
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W e dare to’ use the
superlative!
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> The Wurlitzer Kingston Plav‘ er-Pian6 is the best on the mar: 1ket forth ft
sold* by' a modern merchandise
, i.ng policy based on 'sound busi
ness reasoning.*

ENGLISH 1SC0HM0NT0NGUL
Chlneee Olria Ceam It ta Talk to Ona

THE BLOOD

1 Ohinea«;*r«a»e* atudeut* In to* Tung
rejCollege, Feklmr, China, pre obliged
1. It is sold at one price to everybody.
EngUrihto-order ,to talk with
Breaks Your Vitality—Leaves You' r'toleero
.one aneth4r 'becefip« of the different
Helpless When Exposed to
2. No one ever buys it for one penny less than you -can
v'dialects used by th* student body, •*
Other Geras
' ’'Giria from the ’ extreme, western
■«■ x^-,- ’ '
. *• *i • provinces of China,*-who attend toe
purchase it.. '
' *■
v* r .
t h e s e a ’ b d a n g e r o u s DAy s -.school, must remain in Peking during
3. No commissions are qffered “ friends,” “ customers” or.
If In Doubt About Yotir Blood^Take all of the «tght year# required for
Pepto-Mangan, Fatness Red
their high school and college train*
social agents. It is sold for its qualities as a Piano and
Thg, because to retain each iuminer
• - Blood Builder.
not as a “side line” for its purchaser.’
.
)would ragHire she weeks for the trip
• If you are just recovering from A one wayvind wotttd oeet -more than a
-trip tWfwertNi and return.
4. It.is built by us—and as one of the largest manufacture
fight with the ‘flat it will be wilt
CREAMERY BUTTKH, BEST, FRESH CREAMERY-MADE
weeks before you’re really out of daiF' "'H lrls from e * ^ „of .-the western
ers of musical instruments in the world, we have based
province# speak a different language
ger. ■■
PER OUND a___ __________________ ____ - __ -^.62c ’
end- they eenapt understand one am
its
price on quantity production instead of what we
Your Wood has exhausted its other aiyr morg than they can toe girls
-»iiii,'fcni.ii...iiiwtiiiiiil.iiiiii.i .......
'I'll .............. nil....'I (i I mj ....■■111.,
strength—rit is no condition to fight from" nprttwni,* eoutkern, ggatem or
mightb'eable to get
, „ott ether disease* germ* it mayy be central prsvtac*#. Hsnce, they have
WE WANT 50tt HEAD OF CHICKENS-^WILL GIVE 28c A POUND
exposed to. That is why doctors ad Adapted. English as * eemmou tongue
5. We have no hesitancy in stating and easily *proving.
vise staying itawy from crowds is
that $
more should be added to the price of the'
FOR THEM. BRING THEM IN.
long impossible.
•- N e w to H o o t. f o r c h in a
KRAUT, SILVER THREAD, PER POUND
Ac
You can help your blood get back
Kingston to put it in its real class, if comparisons were
its strength—its stability to fight off V. W. 0. A ieotlfee Naw *Ita for Glrtf
actually made on a price basis.
•
Fhysloal Training goheel,
disease—by taking that splendid tonic
Pepto-Mangan,
* A new home has been found for the
<. _
g » « y T e rtn a e f Paymant Arn»n§#4
. *
The famous blood builder'will yop. Physical Trahttag School which toe
ply the iron and other properties Young Womeo's Christian Association
yotir blood lacks and help *you. regain has opened for native gifts In Shang
China.
your old time vigoFand enthusiasm. hai,
The school, white in the country, is
Get Pepto-Mangan today. It may not far distant from tot National
T h e W o r l d ’ * L * r g e » t M u » ic H o u * o
be had at any drug sfofe m either Headquarters of the Y, W, 0. A. In
liquid
or
tablef
form.
Make
your
Shanghai nor far from the local Y, W,
& Detroit ISC, K trik, Ohio.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO. '
‘
own bhoice as to liquid or tablet, They 0. A, The ground* cover eighteen
•
‘mow/
which
men
mi
approximately
ate
exactly
thet
same
iri
medicinal
.
2 0 S o u t h F o u n t a in A v e n u e .
» * « « , m. i. . . i mi, . » „ & .
m value, Take which ever you prefer. rix acres, and are divided by a private
road,
A
foreign'
residence
already
on
But be sure you get the get the gen
Teuthach# Remedle*.
the grounds will he used by the Ameri
% {}
/ A good remedy for toothache In Dev uine FeptoMangan, Ask for “GUdeV’ can teachers, white native buildings on.
T H E B k S t NOVEL onshire, England, Is to .bite a tooth and be sure that the name is on the fim other side wtli furnish living quart
■i ■
mm
u m A ttn from a akointi the churchyard and package.—(Advertisement) .. ,
*ers and classrooms for the 88 stu
kb*P®* J$sJTUG# JEpM^KbJKs
■krjrta
keep it In the pocket always. In
dents.1
! America, if you trim your anger nails
The
grounds
boast
n
garden,
tenuis
Furniture Poflch,
i
i regularly on a Fridtty morning you
’
Furniture that is slightly scratched courts and aa atotet’c field
i will never have the toothache. In Ire. —aimoet any ft.rnHure, in net—looks
First Overhead Trolley.
i land, Christian pilgrims who visit the 80 per Cent belter If tr«iu<d to a rub*
Flytofl Fish.
Tim first practical overhead trolley
. holy well of Tubber Obnh on the last* king with llqu’d wax om>,. tn so often.
The flying flsh of the tropics, which
«v
*three Sundays in June, to worship St. One need pot use much or the wax or Is between ter. and twelve Inches tong, line Was Wdtt In Kansas City iu 1884,
Gush, are repaired to give an ottering even exert a great deal or otrenglh in is very tike th* herring, silvery nnd In whieh double overhead conductor*
JOHN FOX, JR. |of
Hair as a charm against ■U possible the rubbing and toe wax alimnd he gray, files' or leaps through the nir were used with a trolley wheel Tiding
dangers o f toothache Hi the future. the ordinary prepared liquid wax that rising and falling out of the oAi !>;# on top of the wire. In 1885 a third* * get the best results it is necessary comes In gallon cans for use on Juirri- Means of wlngllke fins atlaelied to it*
,ln0 'w** instructed in Baltimore
to go three times around a neighboring wood floors. Once In two weeks or So breast. Another familiar fish' thnt *n« t?l° Van de Poele aystem was InW here you can gat tha ch oicest cu ts o f
, tea* o» the hart kuees and then cut tiff go over toe mahogany tc.hlo.i and glides or leap* lathe fiylhgguriuq, (i,:n stalled in Toronto, Canada, and the
Vsml, Fresh Pork or Sm oked M eat*.
, a lock of haD and tie If t** a branch chair bncke, tlm piano, the big desk, ttot* takas short trips out of the water next year InHerimtott, Pa, Prior to
at ftw trat. This tree, Hinged With the phonograph eafce and each article- td glide through the air for 25 f<>*i
this time experimental systems had
kntflad hair, is * sight, hut, nevcrtlte- irito-a flannel cloth on wldrii a utile no, then rests in the wider, and jump- been in use in Chicago, New York And
, ’ass, la mi ohjaet of tlen> '.cnersdna
•ftward again and again, with remark . Boston,
o f to* Ikgald Wax has hoot poured.
qaiettrito#, and without tiring.
lE fiS T u rn m h
=> *
•'
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SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUIT per b ox _____ 12 J-2c
LIMA BEANS SPECIAL, doitfc miss these
____ —.^ .^ llc
RED KIDNEY BEANS PER P p U N D '-l^ l-:-.__________^ l „ 8 c
MICHIGAN NAV BEANS PER POUND ________
PANCAKH FLOUR, ANY'BRAND,
’ 5 12 l*2c
PRUNES BR P O U N D - 4 - —^, ________ ___ __ 22c
PEACHES PER POUND* —*™____ - ___ _
* -......-1 ..2 3 c
APRICOTS PER POUND _________________________ ________ 22c
WHITE FISH PER POUND 12c per k it___
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H.E. Schmidt & Co.
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The Rudolph Wurlitzer Co.

“ ERSKME DALE,
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Old Reliable Meat Market
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bON toh f SCOi’jllNG 80AP is
fer tba klmh** «e*. per bar %
$ far lie .
,i •
R. BIRD 4 SONS CO .:

l% r M e :- A'J*r*e s Smmi ft* * * &* • M. W. CtlBaa and daughter, ICisa ?
* k t W L | ( ^ j , D . fKlvey. * * * , spent Sabbath 4a Spring Valley .
with Mr. and Mrs. Georg* Smith.
--■< II ■
...
' —- .. -- ,
I
WANTED; Family waahingg,
>•***» Q w k w t , fltW m r*. *Rav, J, O. C, McCracken of Xenia* t
deiivarnt an excellent sermon at tb* 1
Br»**fc Poet, who i» employed in * eollage Friday morning in observance!
I
b*i*ry, h*« been boqu for of the day of prayer for collages.
Mvtcftl day* on a vacation.
Caaey A Maaeburger, contractor*
for
we Columbus pike west of town,
Mrs. B. E . M eF*-l*»d h*« boon in
Fairfield the past two weeks with hav* moved their equipment to Cin- j
her son Homan, and wife, aa both cinnati, where they will work on the
new boulevard being constructed in
h»»* boon down with the flu,
that city.
Mrs. J. H. Andrew entertained the
Wednesday Afternoon Club this week

Jf you want to enjoy a good evening
o f entertainment com* to the Opera
lira. Flora Dobbin* returned Tues Houau Tuesday evning, February 24.
day from Bloonjington, 0 „ when# she
A t the Opera House Tuesday eve
epeat the peat month with her aon^in
ning,
Feb, 24, “ Indian Summer” and.
law and daughter, Prof, and Mix.
“
French
without a Master?' will be
Sherman Idnuahaf. .
given by the students of Gedaryilie
College,
Your presence requsted,.
Messrs. MxWotf and, Fred Yoder and
thhir wive* drove to Woat Liberty
WYANDOTTE WASHING POW
last Thursday to attend the funeral DER— A 10c sen for 5e
of their brother-in-law, Oliver King,
R. BIRD & SONS CO.
who, died with pneumonia after a
day* illness.
The Xehia city school goard ' has
purchased a site for the new build
LOST; Automobile crank ,for Stude*: ing on the Roberts plat recently pur
baker car between Clifton and Cedar- chased. by Frank Dodds. The site
vilt^Mac Anderson. cost $18,500.
'm*7*— ---- J
For Sale;- Sewing machine .in good
Word has been received hero o f the
condition* A Wheller & Wilson, ,Ca31 death o f Mk?, .Eliza Gowdy, at her
phone S on 132. *
home in Lincoln. ‘ The‘deceased was
a sister of the late John Jaamfson and
A change ha* befen made in tne is .known hy older citizens. ' She
list o f sheep since th e bills jyere put would have been 99 years old on the
out fo r the % L, and. F« L , Clenians 5 14th of this month.
■
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t M BftlS GiSfl) IS

HATINTOGOVERNORRlbS

CUvtlgnd ExfloutIVtAflflQtincti 1
Hit Cgndidacy for 6 .0 . P.« .
Norainotiofl
j

TO BEGIH TOUR OF STATE'
. —
i
to Start i t Once on Per-!
oonal Canvass of Ohio
]
Counties
j
COLUMBDS.—Mayor Harry L. Da
vis. of Cleveland, who several day*
ago announced himself a candidate for
the Republican nomination, for Gov,
ernor, will shortly open.headquarter*
in Columbus, and conduct hi* cam
paign-from here,’ ,
»
In..the meantime, Mlyor Davis is
planning a tour of the. state that will
take him into practically every
county, where he personally will pre
sent his candidacy to county G. O. P,
leaders, rather regardless of whether

_____

<■2

%

ff
>\ tf'.n $
y. /*

■•

*
M. %4'

V*rf*.2»

special .meetings, y '
. Harve Fields, who lives on the Bak-.
er farm.east jqf town, " fell several a Wanted;- A number. of 'feeding
days ago. and injured his hip and has shoats about 100- pounds in weight.
been confined to his bed ever since. - Phene or notify Frank Creswell.'
*
'-r ■°-ix Y)-|-j-rfn )|- -Lh., -, \
C-'- - ^ --rf. ■■>. *' H
k'
* BUCKEYE INCUBATORS (A siz
GOODRICH TIRES and TUBES *
es) in-stock for stale at
ful line of sizes af
>
B. BIBD * SONS CO.
X .
R. BIRD & SONS CO-

; A"

.V

\-W%

sale. ISO'head will be offered, includ
ing d&Delaihe ewes and 25 yearling •vHear Dr, Charles P, Proudfit atothe
ewes. ’ *' * •/•■•• , *
U. P. church next week during the

■0.

Th® Fa»t®«t G row ing S tore in OhiG,

> r-

.j u X,.........,r..\....i...... ..............^

^' „

Word has "been received here, that . Mrs. Andrew Winter continues
’j Prof. J. H, McMillan of* Moninouth, ab^ut the Same.
’ lU,,'igih' a very, serious condition, but
is thought to be bettor the past, few
The millinery firm of Masters &
dajfs.'w
.
it
/ Ellias. has been on the sick list as a
■ :
. ••
\ • u result-of thfeflu.
SJyrs,- Masters has
Miss Belle Winter has returned to about recovered, by this time,
*'
' her. school, work at painsville, having,
been called home owing to the illness
Keep ’ in mind the evangelistic
o f her mother.«
'
meeting at the * U. p. church next
week.

\

*

^ •

Mayor Harry L. Davis.

-they havb previously actually' en^
>doraed another candidate, or have In, dlcated an intention to do so. '

W o m e n o f F a s h io n

•>“I,have been highly,gratified by the
.results pf preliminary visits l made to
counties that might be regarded as
. , typical," j Mayor Davis-said today.

.. i

__ WANTED—To rent, a farm pn
DON'T sell yO“ r LOGS until you
- thirds or a small, farm on halves. ?et our price- __It will pay you to
In<£ttire P. O, Box; 35,'Cedarvilie, 0 ,
.all us up first "
i
R. BIRD & SONS CO,
At a meeting'"of citizens in Osborn
• Tuesday evening $40,000 was sub
The Murdock Garage .reports the
scribed in thirty minutes as part,, of sale of the following* cars-whitfi werfe
-the $100,000 capital necessary to. buy delivered immediately upon- driving
the new site of ,129 acres to removed them from the Fqrd branch to Co
'* the town to A new location, ft looks, lumbus. ' W. B. StovenSon, a sedan,*
now as if.the buccess o f the move- and touring cars to Fred Kennoh, Hen
ment^vas assured,
iy Pitotick, Charles Cooley and Will
iam R, CoUina. Ralph TOwnsley re
C, H, Goplon i received a .telegram cently received a Ford coupe.
Wednesday announcing the death of
4>ia uncle, Aaron Gbrdon, about 70
The Toom in the Crouse’ building
yeats of age* at the home of his Son,
to be occupied by the Troute Groc
Jesse, in Ann Arbor, Mich., that dfay,
ery Co. is being redecorated and new
.The funeral will be held Friday and shelving, placed for occupancy about
.the body plated in a vault.- The dethe first o f the month.
- ceased has been, a life, long resident
o f Eos* township Until about twp L, C. TitUs, who has .elevators in Col
years ago when, he went to Ann Arbor
■'
......
-r-r.. f: -..!;. ■ ,* umbus, South Charleston, South Sol*on, Selma, has token over the H. R,
Mr. and Mrs, Thomas St. John gave Campbell implement business in South
. * four course dinner last. Thursday Charleston, The business was for
evening honoring Mr, and Mrs, A, merly A. branch of the Houston inter
L. St* John who leave shortly fofc ests.
*"
Dayton, having sold their farm. The
decorations wefe in Valentine col
C. N. Stuckey has a letter from
ors and the following guests were his brother-in-law, Henry Pitzer, of
» persent: Mr. and Mrs, A.. L St. John McKeesport, Pa.,' which gives some
and family, W. H. Lackey; wife and inside advice on the way many citi
didgtber, Alice;. Mrs. Robert Hut- zens o f that city, are getting rich
chisoif of Philadelphia; Mr. and Mrs. over the new development o f gas to
Roy* St. John and daughter, Mary that section. Some of the'wells are
and Willis Baker.
issuing millions and millions of feet
daily and a few hundred dollars in
vested has earned as high as $50,000
for the holder..

BWSKHilA AIDS
NATURE’S OILING
OF ACHEE JOINTS

" J. 0 .Baririr arrived home last
evening from New York’ City where
he and Mrs. Barber have been- since
last October, Mr. Barber states that
the Metropolis 1ms been under a very
heavy
coat o f ice and snow for some
When joints twinge and throb ant^
pain it's ««re that nature .has been time and travel about the city lia3
unxiriy* to keep the body m .proper been almost at a standstill ether
trim. Then w t thmg to do is give
natuA a help and yottrself relief with than ‘ by the _ elevated or subways.
agent}* nuuMMge of Hemitonia. This Mrs, Barber ■will not return until
latter,.
iftuiitfrli.i.'rfruifrnm
.iiw
tiiiiI........... ..... .

W«S{ BS.’SSid-fir flttS*Ut. Hmstonla relievos not by
M t e r irritation but by penetration
4% the seUrc* dl pain in I W I that

V tT g s r s a s t fig a g ;

2S a @ « 4r g g g

Widds and *1! |pr« spots, Ask

w ^ 'a m t e r i a l fo r Hou»e*toii«**-ah

wm.

fewee

m t

The Dr, J.
Charfestew, 0,.

F o r S * k b y C M .R W f w « y

md A. ft X M

x wish to say to the Republicans of

that I-have always conducted my
Henry Foril reside* in London but Ohio
campaigns with a view to making the
directly to those 1 will serve. If
we suppose that this gentleman is not appeal
elected—Iho people, 7 have never forgot
related to the famous Detroit auto ten that in them rcoirs nil oourec of right
ful power. This, and the record of my
mobile manufacturer.
servko of the pssf. I Ot.’cr for your con
sideration.

In the Opera-House Tuesday eve
ning February 24th, two play* will be
given by .the students of Cedsrvilfa
College* Due of them, entitld “ Ind
ian Snmmr” is a comedy of one act
the other entitled “French without a
Master" is a fare# of one act. I f jjoti
come you will certainly say that you
hav* had an avening o f good enter
tainment. Thee* play* have been
well Mlectd and are the type that will
appeal to you. Good music will be

fttrifiehed 'between, plays.
1m tfc. plus

fe i#

»<wlat niKl industrial nature which In
evitably follow war. .
These must he promptly and widely
solved;-* .
.
■..
Of first importance is national loyalty,
we want nt> half-hearted Americanism
nor the non-Americanism of the Red, and
we should not tolerate either, because the
one-.la as destructive as the other, gtlll
we must.preservo the free speech and the
free press of our fathers—we must.maln, tain these while we overthrow the other*.
7f nominated and elected Odvernor I
purpose, with the aid of a Republican
legislature, to bring this condition about.’
w e must treat the profiteer Just as se
verely as we do the Red.sandl If elected, I
purpose to work for the enactment and
the enforcement of drastic, legislation that
will properly de*f‘ with/,this sort of non‘American, wot one of lils kind should be
allnwed to escape punishment,
, We must restore' to the aiupiclpalltles
of Ohio the measure of focal self-govern
ment w granted by the constitutional
amendment so strongly approved by the
electors In 1912. and which since has been
stripped; by judiciary and legislature of
many of its most important powers,, ,
I -purpose to-Use every effort to bring
about, enactment of such legislation as
wllTregaln the home rule,which that con
stitutional amendment gave us and which
will not conflict with certain paramount
rights o 1 the state.
We must go to the Immediate rescue o f
our debt burdened, fevohue-etarved cities
and township*.'and villages.' We must
maintain at leash the ,Present standards
of government, both, urban and rural.
There must be a systematic and fair
P’rogram of taxation adopted, I favor
hiome . rule In taxation with a system
properly safeguarded Jthat Will permit the
taxpayers of any 'political subdivision to
fix local taxes by popular vote to main
tain the degree of public service they ftow
enjoy, and If heed- be, to satisfy demands
for extension o f such service, „
t purpose to work to the end that every
city and township Shall-bave the right to
determine It* tax rate* up to a point
Which will not- Jeopardise (he general
filth and credit o f tbe stale of Ohio.
We must have more good roads. There
must be a comprehensive, progressive
policy of state highway improvements.
For pleasure car and truck, for farmer
and cltv man alike, development of the
auto ns such ft -tremendous factor In.oin*
modern scheme of Ilfs demands Imme
diate attention to this important problem.
r purpose to work for ft system of State
highways that will make Ohio a network
of hard, good roads that Will give the
farmer a real opportunity to show the
factor he can he fn reducing the high cost
of living, and the city -shipper hla rightful
opportunity to demonstrate that produc
tion depends largely upon easy, quick
transportation to fits market,- ■
I want economy hn expenditure of pub
lic funds, the degree of sensible dollar*
wise economy demanded, by . a successful
business. I Wont public servants Who
will fool In duty hound to disburse public
funds With the tare that .funds In the pri
vate business World ars .disbursed.« With
out at thlB time criticising any particular
state- administration, T place tnyceif em
phatically op record that It elected Gov
ernor I will Insist upon the utmost econ
omy In expenditure or public funds.
As Governor, my purpose will he to
make tho government of the atrttc, in all
Its l>iHnclicS~,£eperal and local-rintelU, gent, honest and decent; and to lift it up
and make It an object lesson to tho- entire

War T**.
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and Styles to Come

lie -

WANTED;- POULTRY* Call u i at
“aha, in fact, the expressions I heard
expense. Phone 12-187, South
London gets a pew factory, the Gate everywhere, indicating a demand that
O. Irwin Bros., Glad- Company of Waverly,, manufacturers I become a candidate, led to my deci
o f ope o f the beet farm, gates An'the sion to rap*''
*s
,
* "
*sy?.Z
■4,
_ .
h y * -^ iw m m
____ ^ Glwmaber -o f _______ _
^one o f the McCowwB is supporrin^ the organisation^of a
Governor.'
» >whwh was postponed. Dr -M. comptmy incorporated at $80,000, to fwMy
four years o f exjperiesee m mitef
o f Cleveland ha* convinced me
informs us that the date re- fitfild house* to that city. s Them will ssecutiv*
that there arc certain- ereat prlnciplea of
poytod has not been confirmed by the be a board of directors o f twelve busi , aoVernmeht with which th e next Qov‘ ernor of Ohio should he vitally concerned,
bttrCau- Due notice will be given,
ness men.
Thw aro those complicated questions or e
j_y..A.

, ?>•iri

^ ,r

^ - and coati in tjjc Feady-to-Vfcar aecdori and you will say that no style feature *had Jbeen '

e Tmmiph of Tric^tines ' ^ »
or !^iits»>
■ ; andSerges is-Assured r 1■ ;' ■- *

'•

T W ate the flexible medum for expressing the severest of tailored effects—the most frivolous of be-braided'
creations (and be it said to their credit whichever of these two tendencies the suits in the Ready itfade
^ section may incline towards, they always mknage to express a good bit of usefulness.) »
- ^ '
'

Eaton styles, belted models, box types—allj^ve their places in Fashion^ world, and ail are in their tightly
P$/cked cases in the ready to wear section, *1
/
1
,
'Ilieprices begin at $32.50upwards to $135.00. ^
^

The Polo Coat Wins The Day
But covert is good* t0°
*
s
Soft tans wooly and otherwise. Cut on the simp’e lines that always means good taste.
. Perfect* tailoring, seams,finished with arrowheads, bands of straight stitching. They deserve every bit of
the popularity that has come their vlay. Most of Jthem are three quarter length. Prices in general range
from $24.50 to $87.50.

-

.

'

-

' , -h

*

'

* > Panniers and Pinked Ruffles

> -' * * '

i

'

-

*#*».$' *

■

-•* :.

#

.v

.•

The frocks for afternoon and evenihg seem full of new suggestions, new trimming ideas.
space to sketch any, but there are rfo many to be seen, they are from $24.50 to $87-50«

/ •.*

,•

There wasnt

GIRLS LIKE OUR GIRLS’ SHOP
* The Girls shop ha* a history— not ancient at all,
but modern as can be. Not long ago when fashionsfor Girls f.rid Misses were cheerfully regarded as pretty
' much the same thing, our shop catered to the needs of
both. . '
i
,
•
' /
.
$ ith steady growth come the separating into two
shops*
;
,
It was Balm to the Heart of the Girl to have a
Shop of her uwn.
A shop where Mother cart take her to buy any
thing she needed—from a school middy to a party
frock for her occassional mingling in society.

%
.

Mothers Like it To.

♦
They felt sore of quality when they bought at the
Home SttfrA, styles were right,' workmanship was tight,
materials were tight.

,

They knew they could out-fit therB little fitis
completely and well.
• Interested, courteous service was another "they
grew to expect for the atmosphere erf the girls section is
. one of pleasantness and efficiency.
^ ' The Little Maid and the Junior
find there numy styled, coats, dresses and Crocks.* Girls

Up to l7 can be fitted*

i
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Taking Baby’s Firiurs.
F o r ririmr the aiualetu' homo “ stittp
shots” o r v.hcn you ta*t« baby to a
“ rtftl” photojtrnphor to I.avo Tier pic
ture token, tlo not “ tlroffi 1ut t*P” to
her best clothes, o f let ln-f .know that
she Is to pose fo r bur portrait Let
hat v.Tkf one o f bet “ M'eotul b e st’
white dresses, oh even a play costume,
Slid j,hte will he mom b.-rficlf -tbiui if

Tart ef Cetieflfi Life.

,

Carlyle’ s prophesy.
Frank A. Vaftitortip, toe ttm m .
America, too, will have to strain Its
flnander, would not aa$a*e tor a hiifa
position any wsn wbo toiiMi to make energies, eraok lts sinews and all but
his impress felt when at College, “A break Its heart* as alt the rest o f n#
mnn who won recognition from hla, had to do, to thousandfold wrestle
with the pythntio and mud thniens, be
“ all decked m»” to bet t#*t' finery, elasamates at colleae to likely to .win fore It can become a habitation fo r th*
Which 1* aliuifet Certain to give bet * recognition to after life,** he one* re*1
Xods,--Csriyic.
marked.--Boston Dost.J .
*eif'rt»t#ctoti* look,* * Exchange.

cineAf** ' Frc' -sition.
i
Plswifa* and to* Veto#,
“Well, 1 dor’
<\rtalmed Annt » Ftowiw* ore ooto to have * retaairk*
Nancy, saelnx at ..the photoktoph of a :ahl* riftef eh tb# vstoe, ItoKltMtrin
BrUtsher all dressW «p to hto monocle, iMover wired to Mt#U « tew*; he told
’ If these Enylisb people ain’t the sav* «the pet-fam* of i boeeitet « f fiowers
Invest fellers? Think of wearln’ only , mode hie throat "o* eiattot ftv A
one spec* jest to save the other. .But ‘ wet*.* Another fernoe* opera m>m
then," she added thoe«htfttfiy* "toebbe ,«ertam that the odor ftma * Merit
too poor crRUT to blind to on# eye," i ti mmm **%<* « * vmm mnm m ty«
t
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Rev.

14 Head o f

Sabbath
« Freachii
Y . P. C.
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Op** Erasing! by Appainttatnt

Consisting of 1 Guernsey u*w, .frtoh Feb, .l? ; 0 ,
head of Shorthorn hoifera all ’tu b e ff^sh about Jijoe
1 st'* 1 Shorthornhull ;0Shortl^»rn cow i'bredto fresh
en in early spring; 6 yearling/calves, Shorthorn and

extra quality., " '

j

.,

” Jt

MISS CARMEN AatJtNACOO^
Oatifthtor of tin* E *S«*f W fta e Of «w

* 1"
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Consisting: o f l 3 hrood sows, will farrow March 1 5 ;

u

TJ%<«g|.iv WVVMV wv
WUSwaWnl
March; 2\head o f lOOft: feeding shoatA.
■V

3 "SWAterlahdWf ^otohAfrtoa.*8 p
r
ktototetopd
to,h h r eottotoy aid -a*
oogftly lit ftotaa that oho captbiatod Of*- *'

I*

. if - ;

if?;

— — -t? AtoMy." ■

•ryftody." o'C ; \, ,
" ftnotbei; dOetotoft w ^io

5 ,t-

s.
N *,

Conalattog ojT 4 0 head, o f Shftppshlre bred ewes to
lamb by April 1 0 th. 1 0 ewes Befitoe iambs. '

*y*r been «te d rfti "wrtrftato crooity^
to diforts*^ proceedtato?
v

pleastog to it*

i'

1

50 Head o f <Sheep

tenet tpd pohlpeon may sing tone,
fuliy or in a manner to put the plumblog out of order, It matter* notj M rt,
-tenet and Mrs. Robinson cannot en
dure it. H at this habit of a husband

'XntoWP

>-

21 Head, o f Cattle

tsL&s&&xsr£

_, #N$we*

ing at 7 :0
Acordii
all to atte

CouriatJng’of 1 sorrel mare 12 year# old, to foal;
1 bay mar* 12 year# old; 1 black mare 6 year* old;
1 bay to*** thro# years old;team of gray mares, aged
three and four, wjt. 2$00; team of bay mares, three|r; and tour years old, wtJ2900, last one bred;; a bay
mate eoming three, w t 1400; 1 gray colt coming JS,
wt. iSOO; 1 brown colt coming three,' wt, 1300; |
gray mare, wit WOO, coming six and bred; 1 gray
hors*, coming 5, wt. 1600; I bay general. purpose
mare, 10 years, to toal. These horses are all extra
good.

* " - Obiootloto I t “tu b S o n **' - t.
The tinging of the male in a tub to
not encouraged b y . the females in
many households. .F or tome reason It
Irritate* them, to the early crowing of
' ,40to$w$4 ft^^
heighborftood,4, .(Code crowidg did saS
damage to ‘the - werret :of Hetomf
Spencer, and yet h * to balled n phllo*

TIFFANY'S
Optical Dapartiitttt,

Vie*#.

Commencing at 10,00 A. k . the following property!

^Examined Correctly ,

,

Epwortl
You are

Saturday, Feb. 28, 192®

}

' 1

Sunday
man, Supt
Preaehii

9

4

71

Haviaifsold^purfgraFwewillctoe#outeertto«etotete,fmptement# na4fhed, atpsSWe i*to ®°
Easft of Oedarville on the Barber roadon
^
'

.

' PfaShinlMM

MstttoMO o f too EBfctoot. "*tt to »»*
W het G «*r*iB u to o AtirijrfHtO w m fottw)»toM to* otgo oxetatopioi to »
Tft* Xllipino wemaa to destined to
fotoo tm o f t r i m .“ toot joy eowatiy
r a
aaa*.
'niiimiw
jHWjgWWNi
teWaw
gFFf .
W
»WM|* toadtof tfw Hifptoo a m y *e*i»*t tb* tad wy fookto are ft*»«y fttooit® tsteft >h* te th* world's spetHghl » « r « than
Awarican fore*#" twenty years age ft*
oror before a* a romit of the news Jos*
probably little dreamed that some day loo* Itdsrsto©^ fty tfto people Of Amreceived by coble from Manila to tea
eeWf,”
* daughter of his weald visit the city
totect that tee Philippine senate has
Tolltfeo to tabooed to toy eotvontv
of, Washington *»d would ft* given a , ttoa with toto TtUptoo wald. She paaood tee ecaal aefnrage hUl giving
groat reception at the famene 0*#* en d** too topte by wpiytof that ah* woaiaa full political right* with men.
gre**ton*l<C%aht ..A n* tea*, the wives to too yo«a« to exprese oplalow wr This would Indicate that te* WUpIna
«C is * m * m m #C the JmierteasCM- totogt political. “AU I can oay,M too may ftott-ber AssariCatr aietors to tb*
beltotbos.
jprOM OB# two Wltoo i Wtttitotpt'O* tft* dectoret,' "to tott I totto wito sty
Tm tdoafa eafttoot wo«W call s*w» tol*S»fe&» iA fkto itsalfi f j f tB#jfto«}U«fft
Tb* FlUptoa ha# many admirers who
toe mt witWs toad* IStoio to »o mms* pradlct to* will m m good If to* gets
tote to.p*y Ototo «top*ct*i
But all tfcto *«tti««jt hayp— M w*oo ttot atowt tor totes 'tote % stooto- te* vote tost a t she has toad* good to
n a a n v ra tY
\
-itoMt €*rmm Aftttoalde, kto 'Hftiato***.
tea t i n important tote to*; baa
tolildato declaro lltaa igolaf4 toftto
R EASO N ABLY
roar-old da»*ftt*rf rlelted Waafttoftoo A "gotnlto Fftttort toatpertiaoat'W, capted to te* family and buttoaot life
recfntly. Aad too** wire* of 4 ft* Am- that it, ato toot not believe in tft* oc S f the Philippines ever aluco te * to-,
. a*H#f*ctioii Gmarantssd
^ricap atatewaeos osptoooed tfteaoelYee cidental custom of ^datoo" between troductioa o f CtorfatUnity to te* to• ocnoPay
*
" •
a* both cftoraod ood mtprtood a t tb* yotng meal 004, wow** She dooo not lands thtee canturUa ago.
-eflnedj:actfni, coUege odocatedyeung too OBjrfWpgVrong IS It, too soyt, fttt
"America** advaut to the Philippine#
gfntiSt* wanting tw* ‘wctfeaMri ’
it i f sttote riolont departure from too discovered *. w«sid*rfully intsrssting,
-ntoo who fiftted toon,
I am to pooftio* to supply to*
“M m Antoiildo waa atmsty dellabt. eastern te the Philippine* that ah* cash respooaiy* llttJ* betog, tee Filipino wountfaiited fr s f
man," writ** on* America# concerning
fijl,w waft tft* oatorMolft
<»■•.
tough at aw," toe aatA
.^roamiam’a wlffc '*4 1 1 # toto **ry «wd- m f f &
"S a t I caahot fd o tt tilth op# ttogfe
oat,, yot.i** »<*•# m *Atm$L
foot- ttcort ntcfttptropod. I tlmply ctn'h
( will go hack to toy country with the :
w>nl*f a ruiplna.'*
A nowtPOPor it on# of the itrto Amcricaw cttlea that U in Agulnaldo rislttd expreaeed tb * opinion, that too
»-, *.* t >
■• ■ 1
^ 4J^ J
would Tte dotot.bo grtotly,teiprosMM)
by the tight of ttrett oator and some of
the. dot iwrldtocoi too Would tee, but
the truth to the young l*Oy wa# railed
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PrsaebSsg

*Tto» W M f " r * 4 "% te?

a.uwinM<iiimW.
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AMykR1

'1KAS BET
M U ST MEFORE
M K U R T EIIS

*

‘
6'fcSfep.
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f •HAT* '

*U n g i h Z ? ^ * * * * * in m° * : m

iFOdDBft"

"CO BN -'

fb° C^n ** fo d d a tm

OATS

'

‘

o f com in crib; 100 bu. oats to bin; Ib u . nSf»

% ~ :S

ittlffM'* mean
tptoo martyr.
grees. fa wtotw* tft# climate to dear,;
Mlaa Acotoftido W a atHdont at toe celd and bracing and tea hilto *\te
capped tflte saewj aiBl '& $ turn* of.
OftlToralty at BltootA Pto*M , m
Whit* to, Waahltistott oho wot too anminer to temptoed by cop* ftreese*.
ftw fttof Mr*. Jotftsfr fh.tioYofi*C 'Wife The dawpneto Add fog Chtracterlirtle
of one o f tbe rwtdent cemmlwlonera of England afe nnknown ln Kasutetand
from to* PhlU0ptoMu The Capitol and the tort o f cold teo viMtoto 5mv«
bnUdlng and too Congmslbaal library met, white to t making totrema aarim
appeared particularly to too yopng ,ttou from temperature te which, they
Filipino, While to e ' boantlfnl sights are accuatomed a t hobe, has proved
»om too Washington toonmaent thrtll*] «rroWHsearch!ng
to tftem.
>W-fteft>
ed her with deifttot When asked,ftpw
y ?...

THE LEAbING HOME FURNISHER FOR

O Vto It o ft t t "toA lto
I *m buying this
Fi^iitur« oxft toiifiI ddn*t know
Furniture, but
I
know you. ,
This remark was
‘made by, the pur
chaser of a $454.i§
bpms outfit.

It ft such unshaken f a i t h

inourold.

fashioned business honor which has led
i„
„ . ociurrrpQC
to A
our
ix iu d
Tb* Furultura Business «f Adalr*« was foundsd at aur prasant
location on North Detroit Strtst, about 3$ yaam a£o. It has
baan 35 yaau of dontinuous growth. Our prlcaa hats alfttay*
baan tba lowest possible consistent with good quality. Children
and grand children are buying from us to day because mother
stud grand mother ware satisfied patrons.- The abora is the
>n*

;V '<.»■
■ 5
,

■*

■■■, ••

•

( " ■■■. . .

, .
■■. . . ■■■■».

in, See Our Store* Get Our Prices
And you will h* convinced that Adair^a Is the most oconomic:*.l r
,
place to buy.
*
”
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fitofes, ^Vietrotis
Furniture, Carpets,
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the Ftllpte*. "Mothering te e only
Chrietto# ptoito.te tee tor esftt; ft»«
ikdda'a place o f authority, tore and le
aped; to family tod social.life teat fa
not accorded to women to ccinntriea
eslfbboriitr the W infiii or ter ladle*

1 ^ W

T1

K £ lr iL
bridles, lines and collars.

e » r? i S f c « 4 i S F i S l

%4

« » d w* « 5 tog chainftjj. forks,
hog hurdiee,
0 *k 2 x4 x l 2 ; one T.bbt steel water tank; one S-bbl. steel

tocetohen harness,almost new ; 1 set o f new tog harness; never’ used;
20 chickens and other ar-tides not mentioned.
* - •„ ,
- Terms St*& Known On Bay O f Sato/

H -lft

cite
toftftowte-A rtllptot whe to doing «n lmpo*.

fast work for her people to te * Unit,
ed State* le Mr*. Jaime O do Veyn,
w ifi * f the toeldftnt cemmtoaloner trte#:
the Wftmpptoea.^ Met onto has te# f f c :
anegtir adtoeetol tee wive# ed m«m
beMi of Oongnes to Wsshtogton as to
condition* to' th# aew 'FhUipptaes, hat
to* ha* viMtad various etttea, spooking
twfore worn*#'* dabe. The sanota
weator to Jittog her.taiito on* of the
beaatitol gewna of bef hem* land, a
dallcata pineapple fabric, hand-wovna
Ond fcmtoembteldered,. shaped like a
gaozy-wtoged battardy.
"to meay way* the ® t of tha w*,
men o f tft* rhnipptaes is easy," toys
genera, deteyra. '"taw am ade by 'her
bev* combload tee b«at of Amtricaa
and Seeafte Srecedentt. and.“toe has
«m m toto'fter ewm with tor lent straggte thaa *ithee her American or her
Spanish slater*, Married women may
held property to eevertlty. They pre
guardian* U their own children. Thae#
ate vetted righto and cannot be taken
away from her,
.
"PretoeeloMl opportanltle* ate aa
good for wrpmen aa for men in the tend
from which 1 com*. The Filipino to
by custom tb* dictator to tee home
Sbe to vsnsily tea keeper ed tee family
hreitur*. Practically all of tb* small
chop* to Manila art conducted by wo
men. Women art already members of
the Philippine Bar Association-*
thing still impossible to Chreat Britain.;
They are alee aacoeesfal aa pbyto
■dan#."-1
'
U fa to really a Sfty-flftyproposition
for women to the Philippine*, accordin* to to# tenor*. Whs baa taken such
a promineat part to women’* work
there teat tee fc*e sometimes been re*
totted to as "tee tittle mother of them
all." She was tee aeristant matron of
the Normal Hall Dormitory for <J!rI*
when tee married. She apeak* Kng.
tite fluently and pats her little talks
“ever" with reel tact. She has tout
children, Aa avidtU#* Of her 4 mte»
prise was her action tost year in mas
tering shorthand so she might be «ss*
fnl to her husband at borne in the eve
tings to case he w ish* to dictate a
few letter# or a speech." .....
Chlkfe Last It##e#t
"When I die," inquired a oecoud
Bibb*, "may I tske my bast doll with MB
me to heavenr The question wa#
Mpiomatftaily ftawfetsd—so the answerer thought, bpt all w*a of no Avail,
"Then, way I take my second best doll
r.o heaven?" Arguments need before,
la disfavor of air each Ideas, were re-,
peated and Mtntoretd, but who can
argue with a child? "Oh, well," said
tee, resignedly, "I s’pose teat when I
die X teal) have te go somewhere Ms*
•ad take my ^ | W o *.M A W te n

H u itoi Tom.

,*

*

R. B. BARBER
Webb A Baker, Titus, Auct*.

. *

■.

Milton Yoder, Robert Elder, Clerks
t.

Lunch served by C. M. Spencer.

Six Y.

carr
One

Free Radiator irato^
With tire Purchase
Why let your fadfttor Irene whet yon
canprotect it without cost
B U Y TIRES BEFORE THE AD VAN CE
Ourstrick it large

#

strictly freak factory guefr*ftte6d

F I R S T S — S o m e g U g h d y b fc m ia h e d .

**....*,

Famous Mason Coftd/Portags, R a cin *,;F l^ BUdatone
Knight* Cfingfttone, G o ^ e a r Blmntklted.
S A V E 2 0 to 4 5 P E R C E N T -

The QuaUby m in file Tnres^-Why Nut the Sarvka?

The Springfield Tire & Supply Co, '
3 1 N . F ou n U in A v e . N a r Y . M . C .A .

B ill W

H o.-iit 9 8 3 B

^ i n g f i ,I d , O h ia

S pr i n t e t f , F i a t tiid B lcm iih eil T ire Store

GET OUR PRICES ON SALE BILLS.

»

em tgm hit!** >■imumim iwtixMwaii

mUmm

*mm*
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e*u *c* m m m m

S . P, Church

Cwmm&m C b w *, Xsai* Av*.,
Xvr. X. * . W C IiM jr, Pastor.
•aHwrtfe JMwst *tfc f ; » A, If*
fw m m C **wis* « t 10;89, A . M, .

>*#«#&*■

fiia»«Tiir»fiMiiitiin|iiiiiittMm
!

JUv. W. P. Harriaun, Pastor
Teachers' Meeting Saturday at 1,
Sabbath School at 9;S0
Christian Endeavor at 8 p. m.
Preaching at 10:89 a. m.
A cordial invitation ia extendad to
Christian Endeavor at * P, M.
all. I f yon have no church home
Wednesday evening prayer meet come with us,
ing at 7 P, M.

M, X. Owttt*
Clifton U. P, Church

*•»,-¥ . X. Easier, Pastor

Bev, E, G. McGibben, Pastor.

8 w f*y school at 9;80» G, H. Hurt*
UlUt, Supt-

Sabbath School at 9:80. W. R, Col
P*o*eWng at 10:80 *. w ,
lins, Supt*
Ipvrerth Lsagu# at 6:00.
Preaching at 10:39
Yoa art invited to all o f these »er- .Y« P. C* U. at 8:80.
viw»f :
A cordial and urgent invitation is
hereby extended to all to attend these
{services.
1 “ Come thou with us and we will do
1 thee good? fo r Jehovah hath spoken
good concerning Israel.** Mum* 10:89,
»

U, P. Church Services.
Her. John P, White, Pastor

‘ Sabbath School at 9;SG,
* Preaching at 19:80
Y . P . 0 . V . at 8 P .M .
Bev. Wm. T McKinney, Pastor.
Wednesday Evening Prayer meet
ing at 7:00 P. M. „
Sabbath School at 9:80 a. m. Prod
A cordial invitation is extended to Stewart, Supt,
all to attend these services.
Preaching at 10:80 a, m.

When Elephant* Trumpet.
An elephant’’rushing upon an assail
ant trumpets loudly with fury. Pear
Is •similarly expressed in a shrill
brassy trumpet* or by u ronr from the
lung#, pleasure by a continued low
squealing through the trunk or by iy>
almost inaudible purring sonnd from
the throat. A peculiar sound Is made"
use of by elephants to express dislike
or apprehension, and at the same time
to Intimidate, as when the cause of
somer,alarm has not been clearly as
certained, It Is produced by rapping
the end o f the trunk smartly on the
ground, a current of air hitherto re
tained being sharply emitted through
the trunk, aa from a valve, at the mo
ment of Impact. The sound made tosemhles that of a large sheet of ifo'
being doubled.

KEMMSSM

7% Norf-Taxable Investment

The West Jefferson Creamery
O f Columbus, Ohio
Is offering its friends and patrons o f Greene County a limited number
o f shares o f its 7 ‘per cfcnt. cumulative preferred stock at par, $100 per-

share*

•••

_

.

•

,

.’

’

dividends payable April 1 anchOqt. 1.
- Write the Company direct for further information.
Half Million:
\

Total Assets over

<V

The West Jefferson Creamery Co.
„ ' ’f i

'

' *- 1

V

’2 •

.

t

•1 f ,

* •

*

■ *

Columbus, Ohio

„ - v

1

T h u rsd a y , F eb .

26, 1920

Commending at 11 o’clock the following

d«fcribedptoperty:

3 Head ofH orses 3
, Bay Gelding, IQ years old, weight 1,600 lbs.
Gtey Gelding, 11 years old, weight 1,600 lbs. ,

r>

Bay Gelding, 8 years old, weight l,200Jbe.

7 Head of Cattle 7
Six Head Pour Year Old Angus Cows.
carrying her third calf.
One yearling Angus heifer.

Each : cow

\

*

160 Immuned' Hogs

Consisting of nine extra good Tried Sows to far
row the latter part of April.
Ten fa t hogs? 40 Feeding Hogs average weight
80 LARGE SHROP EWES, three years old this about 160 lbs.; 30 Shoats average weight about 126
lbs.; 60 head o f Shoata average weight about 76 lbs,
spring and twenty-five DELAINES.
and 21 pigs.
*
Xu wed for April.
108-----EWES-*-—10$

FEED!

FEED!

Ten? ton*-of Fine Timothy Hay And 3,000 bushelsof com in crib,
2 Arm t.u 0f this com is in crib on our farm 2 miles East Of Clifton on the South Biver road,
and will be sold from sample load. KU com offered isgOod.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS
85* f f l S S S

All in , « d rq>,lr.

Remember the date, Thursday, February 26th. llo^lOck, a. m.
TERMS MADE KNOWN ON DAY OF SALE

W. L. & Fred L. Clemans
Mfttng* #bd Yoder# Cle«*s,

.-a '.*■■■* v%■
daiir;imi>i*iiii.iw
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Lesson

(By ggy. r . 9, rir»W A'n.K, d .
7«uhw Pl gasMS 9UM 0> th* Woody
Blbl» locUtutt of CXioaeo.)

LESSON m
PETER'*

FEBHUARY Z l

THE U N I V E R S A L C A I*

DELIVERANCE • FROM
PR180N,

LESSON TEXT—Act* 12:1.19.
GOLDEN TEXT—The angel of the Lord
enpainpetli round about them that fear
him, and dellv«*th them.—p*. W:7.
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL—!! King*
<:17; Luke
Acta 1S;25, W: H«t>,
IMv Jame* l:l$-ll,
EBIMART -TOPIC*-How an Angel
Helped Peter.
JUNIOR TORIC-Pet*r Delivered Erom
prison. .
. ■ ■ ■- *»
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
-How Prayer Helps.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
-Things Wrought by Prayer.
I. Peter's Imprisonment (vv. 1-4). ■
L By whom (v, 1). Herod, tbe
grandson of the wicked- Herod who
slew the Innocent children at Bethle
hem,
.
2, The reason (v. 3). , It was'to gain
the. favor of the Jew*. Herod was not
a Jew, and therefore knew that his
success was dependent upon having)
the good will of tbe.Jews. ,Hq did not
particularly hate the Churchy but Joyed
popularity. Herod, for the sake of
popularity, assumed a deep sympathy
for degenerate Judaism. Since the
Church had developed Into a success
ful rival of Judaism—indeed was al
ready displacing it—he saw xay oppor
tunity to curry favor with the Jews by
putting bis band forth against It, .
8. The method (v: 4), Peter' was ar
rested, put Into prison and guarded by
four quaternions of soldiers,- ' A qua
ternion is. a guard of four soldiers on
duty at tbe same time. Four quater
nions meant that a special group' was
on apty each watch qf the nlght It
was file custom for two soldiers to be
in the prison, one we each, stdh of the
prisoner, 'bound to hte, arms with
chains (V, 0), The Third" one to wfttch
outside the door and the fourth'tobe
near- the ’ Outside, gate, Huipanly speaking lt;^q* S«»®c#»lhle to escape.
However, they made One fatal'm is
take? they left but God,
.
; II. The fihurcH of God In Prayer
' * .
The Church wasJn a crltdsj her sit
uation ffas moot giarve, James, one of
the' pillars of the Church, was dead,
and. Peter, the mast prominent’ of all,
was In prison. Injhlg desperate strait
they did the wise; ng; they, betook
There is noththemselves to
ing'too tiard,for
Thelta was q

Buy Now While Deliveries
Are Possible
Buy your Ford car now while deliveries are poafinle. There is only a limited speci
fied number o f Ford car# allotted to this territory, on will be wise to buy on# now
while we can get cars to deliver. A signed order with us is your protection.
\ Even our small allottment o f Ford cars is not shipped us until we have bonafide or
ders for them. This ia because the demand for Ford cars all over - the country is
greater than the supply or production, Bo don’t depend on spring deliyery. ,
Only so many Ford cars will be shippedin thia territory; only so many will b* aWe
to get n’ord cars. If you would be forehanded’ and plan ahead, you will have us deliv
er you a Ford’ car aa soon as possible. Thenyou will hav^. it to use whenever you want

I

The Ford ia an aR year utility—-in your home or business. ItB serviceability, its
ease fo operation, its low cost of maintenance has made it such, It will serve you the
year round. Spring and siiquner; autumn winter, it is your servant; always ready t<f
do your bidding.
’ '*
,
___

K. A. MURDOCK
' CEDARVILLE, OHIO.

Having sold my farm and am moving to town, willsell at Public Auction, 1 mile Northwest of Cedarville, on the Yellow Springs and Cedarville pike, thef<|llowing property ,

Commencing at 10 A. M, Sharp

noteworthy pra;

11 Head of Horses

1. It wa* unto
hot unto mep to
be heard o f men, This is * very com
prayer is
mon fault today! - 3ui true
i
unto God.
U waa
"■2, Jt" wa*

Consisting o f team of gray niarCs, four and six.
years old, one in, foal,, weight 3000, work anywhere;
1 gray mare, 18- years’ old, good liner, weight about
16Q0; 1 brown gelding, Ocyears old, good worker,

o f God'i ptopUl rj . . v - #
. 8,,t It wa* in ' tottmwJy eartowt
prayer. It was mefeb than unceasing
prayer? it wa# the .yearning desire of,
-the soul aa it stretched itself out to*
ward God.
. ,
- 4. It was definite prayer: They spe
cifically Interceded1'.***' Pater. Their
prayer wa# concentrated, definite and
specific,
*
_
III. Pet«r Delivered by *0“ Angel
(vv. 6-11).
“i
This occuttod the night before Her
od’s plan to make % public' display of
him, - * .
l. Peter sleeping-£v. 6)., The angel
'found Peter asleep.. The Lord .keeps
In perfect peace those whose minds
are stayed on hit# (lea. Sid‘>8), Again,
he gives his b«tor*d sleep (Psalm
127:2).
,v
is. Peter leaving tbe prison (vr^T-l0).
The heavenly light shone jn tbe prison,
Th£ angel smote Poter 00 the side,
(he chain# fell off, Peter put On hi#
clothes, passed by <me guard after an
other, through the Iron gate out into
thecity,
3. The effect upon Peter (v. 11), Al
though the event Was so wonderful to
Peter, and at first he thought It a
vision, when he came to himself he
was assayed beyond peradventure o f *
doubt that-God had miraculously de-,
livered him from Herod's wicked
hands.
IV. Unconscious Unbelief (vv. 12-J9).
1. The behavior ,o f Peter and the
Church (vv, 12-17). Peter went to
the house of Mary ahd knocked. The
knock was answered by Bhoda, Whd
Was so Overjoyed mi hearing Peterfs
voice that she forgot to open the gate
and ran in and told them that Peter
was at the gate,
2. The behavior Of the soldiers (Vv.
18, 19). There
great agitation
among them over Peter’s disappear
ance, This was a Serious matter*,
since they were responsible for him.
Not being able to account for Peter's
escape, Herod commanded that they
be
put to death,
y
o , . ......,
....
Be Not Too dure,
' Be not too presumptuously sure In.
any business; for things of this world
depend .on such f fi$ln of unseen
chances that If it were In man's hands
to see the fables, still he would, not be
certain to win the game.-—Herbert.

?

■Cars o f Today. .

The care# of today are seldom those;
of tomorrow; and when we Re down at
night we may safely say to most of
our troubles, "Te have done your
worst, and we shall see you no more.”
—Cowimr,

hAy.iimdiy m#re, 8 ywsrs
v f i ^ t l R » ; 1 black
gelding, 8 .years old"; one sored gelding, coming *
8, weight about 1100; 1 draft yearling" obit; 1
yearling pacing-colt, sired by “ Ashland W,’”; 1 bay 1
filly, 2 years old.

50 Head of Cattle

-Conisting of 3 year old registered dbuble standard
>Polled Durham, due to be fresh about March 2nd: 1 ' ‘
double standard 10 mon.th qldjPolled Durham heifer,
papers applied fo r ^ .l coming 3 year old Vegistered
double Standard Polled Durham bull, weight eibdut
and he
fresh; ...........................................
Jersey and Holstein heifer, fresh; 1 Jersey cow,
fresh, calf by side; 1 five year old Shorthorn and
Holstein cow, will be fresh by day o f sale; 1 eight
year .old Guernsey cow, due to be fresh in April; 1
four year Old Shorthorn and' Holstein, due to freshen
by day o f Sale;’. 1 five year old Shorthohn and Hol
stein, to freshen in April; - 3 Shorthorn .Jleifcrs,
fresh by day of sale; 1 Shorthorn heifer, fresh in
spring; 2 Jersey-heifers fresh in spring; 9 -head of
calves, Shorthorns, weight 600; - 13 hsad fat steers,
weight from jiOO to 900; T Jersey cow, giving
milk;. ljtw o year old Shorthorn bull, well bred, wt.
about 1300;JL good vfeal calves-

60--Head of Hogs—60
Double immuned. . 4 brood sows; 8 gilts to farrowin March and April; 47 shoats, weight 60 to 126 lb*.?
1-registered Duroe male hog,
, *
—

.

.

'

-"FEED

'

, ■, .

"• ■ ■ ■■■■■

.

Fifteen tons mixed hay; 600 bushels of good sort-ed com ; silo feed and fodder; 6 tons Baled Straw;
20 Tens Straw.
FARMING ^IMPLEMENTS

double
plows,
garden
1 clover
fence

Eight sides of lead harness; collars; bridles; ehecklhies; one set of buggy harness; one pair Stewart
horse clippers, .
MISCELLANEOUS

UWVUCi* x uvAV/ii snmg,

mh»

*

r ------- ~w

household furniture, ahd other things too numermisto mention.
A Credit o f 6 months on all over 310,00, with twoapproved securities.
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The Edward Wren Co.
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STORE NEWS

WASKNGTON’* BIRTHDAY.
p Mfafafffaw** birthday will Im e«leh*Mb*i tide ; m t on Mood*?, ib$ 23yd
wfatak will 1m tb* l*f«l holiday.
A W

VSiiX M«MO»

TrisehmiiWi M l, WA Ml a a i M i

Opening the Finest Rug and Curtain Store in Central Ohio

LAW SUSTAINED.

TV* CoBit o f Appeal* has sustain•fife* Coauwon Pla&s Court on the
oMWtttmdowdity o f the new #utowsMI* I«w In that it v m p rmr«j»e
law to prorid* fond* for public roxda.
ft iaplwuMt eertajn that the Supreme
count. will affirm the Court of Appeal*

W ith a Rousing Sale

m

An Economy Event Without
Previous Parallel

Lae* Sreat Yellow Fever Cpldemle.
’ m i8W, on November 22, statistic*
war* published concerning an epidemic
of yajjow fever that was sweeping the
tSnhed Stpte*. The South reported *,m tape* fn- southern Mtoisslppl, 4M
Of which Were fatal. This wan th®
tart great epidemic o f yellow fever in
tibia country,
*.

WE’RE ikmest with you when we say that no previous sale of similar
merchandise at the-Wren Sto hasreyer been so crowded with substan
tial savings as thi# one. Thousands of dollars will be saved by those
who-have faith in our printed word #

A ."ftattfinjf Good Car,

At the sale of government .cars re
cently held in London-one of the Cam
was descritol as a ‘'rattling* good one.
It 1# said.that the sale-included a tame,
squirrel trained th rnn behind and pick
up the falling nut?. Truly English hu
mor la of a more gentle kind thaq ours.
—Living Age,

Thousands of Yards of Cur
tains and Curtain Materials
Reduced

Seven Edward*, King* Of England.

WALL PAPER
BED ROOM.PAPERS *
Papery very
ve pretty colorings and designs, with ■’>
Bed Room Wall Paper*
v ctttohp border, to m a^^I^sYal^e.
^
■-

Ancient Hyafeble Rules.
The Hfndus hiidrules of hygiene, .but
public health appears always to have
been unconslflered In China as It is today. They knew In mitiqulfy the In
oculation against Sjnjaltpog and the Im
portance of good water, home Of their
well* being" 1.5QO feet deep and very
old..
~

- *

‘

t o

Lace Curtains ' Single' pairs, 1-3 regular
Fancy double bordered ■ price, slightly soiled.
Filet Net Curtains
Curtain Scrims., regular
price 20c yard, yards. ^87c
Regular $T,50 values^ fine
• quality* neat patterns, heavy
. Curtain llarqifisette
..edged. Sale price
—$5.95 '

•'Fatab".^tahpit'1'

Seven English kings have home the
name Edward. The first three belonged
■to the Tlantagenet family; the fourth
belonged to the house of York, and so
did the fifth, the boy murdered In the
Tower by his uucto EipJiUrd II. ; thesix& wa« alPudOT, and the 'seventh
wa* Edward VII. ’ , '

^

1

KITCHEN PAPERS
Kitchen1Wall Paper, in block designs and exceptionally well coer«d{ iSc to 18c quaity. Sal® .Price
------------ -----------10c

E xW fine hteau weave,
highly mercerise din white
or creaim values to 60® yard
3sc

•; SHADOW*STRIFES' Lu’ " :
; ; X ’ • " **' ' V ‘ "*
‘ “■
' Beautiful shadow stripes in many new colorings, blue, tan, brown
green, and gray: each one- has a very' desirable cuiKrat border to
20ctofi5e values, SW* P rto ,—
------

ValUM to, 90c yard.
turd^J
r|Hst. Cfwfkbi'lteta

Filets Notinghams and Irish
Points, Your choice of the
line.at 10 pe rcent off.
Madras. Curtains ■
; On. natural grounds with
colored inserts, A pretty
durable curtain for bedroom
use, values to $4.00.
Per pair . . . .
___ —$2.59

59c
, , ' ^

^^

Hsactoma tone*1' o f blue
brown, green, etc, tegular

ROAD NOTICE FOR
*
VIEW AND BEARING,

S

B. 0. Balm
Ckric«i the Board o f County ComMjglrfMIMKttlt- {**

Hassocks •/

Axminster Rugs

Dining: Room Table /

Cluid’s Cribs
Finished in white eflamcl
and old ivory. Of American.
Walnfit. on Mahogany, Two
sizes at the following sal*
’ ■prices:
ft, 6 in x 4 ft- fij’l jT| Afl|
- 6 inches . . . . . J i U » u l f
- 3

.

, * •
ft, * * v. • * « * ¥■.*
f t

$ 12.00

Fumed Oak Dining Room
Table, 54-inch by 8*0 exjtehBion, sis; leg table, made of„
select quartered sawed oak
•’plank top.,Spe
cial sale price-

moo

Burned Oak Buffet
48 inches long. Made of se
lect quartered sawed oak,
large cupboard room, one
-large linen drawer and twosmall silver drawers. Spe
cial sale
ah
$J5«U
v
price

5
Silk Floss Mattresses to fit'
eithn .i »
$ 1 0 .0 0
bed at * 4 0-*- #■a

54 inches long. Made of se
lect quarter sawed oak?
hand polialcd.- Special itt

tw,

Jit

45 lbs., all pure felt mattress
—full roll edge, good grade
art ticking,
d*T O £ A
Special price
v lu iD lr

Golden Oak Buffet „
80 incite* long. Made of sc*
*leet quarter'sawed Oftk and
hand polished. Special in

T.T..... $ 105.00

H” "*
Room Tables

Felt Mattresse*

$ 9 5 .0 0

Bed Springs

OiKk Dining Chairs

e
d“ fw
$11.00
Special
price
4-Piece Living
Room Suite.

........$30.00

$21.00

4-piece Overstuffed. Living
Ret of 6 golden or fumed
Room Suite, double spring
oak Dining (-hairs of select
cushion seat and full spring
i,quarter sawed oak. Hand
.
back, spring arms and uprubbed. Have slip seats of
genuine leather and lock , bolstered in fine, grade silk
* ' velour. Spec- ^ I A F A|b
joints. Set of 6
Iftlsafc price ^ T 4 i3*U W
special at

$42.00

Golden Oak Living" Room
Table,, massive Colonial de-r
sign; all quartered sawed
oak; one drawer.
Special
Golden Oak Living Room
Table, massive Colonial de*
sign, hand polished, finish
ed} one large drawer; _aii
quartered sawed oak. Spe*

All steel, spring, reinforc.

$32.00

Steel Bod*

■

All Steel Bods, 2-lneh eon*
tinuoua posts, five 1-inch
filling rods, white cnaniot
. and vernis martin. Special

5m

... I 12J 0

87x54; regular
#1 AA
, #L50. Sole price v L w v

Reversible
Smyrna Rugs
30x60 inches; #5.00 regular
value. Sale
4Q
price ................V U iT V

Axminster Rugs
86x63 inches. Animal find
picture pattern*!; worth #6.75
regular.
dtfM Q l£:
Sale price . . . . . .

3-Piece Tapcstiy Overstuff. ed Living Room Suite, dou
ble spring cushion seat^and
back,' full spring edge;
spring, set on best grade of
webbing; covered in fine
grade tapestry outside, back
of davenport coveted id
same goods.
P* A A
Sale price , , y w i i ) « v U

Finest Quality
Axminster Rugs

Tapestry Living
Room Suite

Bmss«URugs

86x72 inches; regular price
•up to
# A AM
#13.75 . . . . . . . . . .

9x12 feet; regular price #20.
Sale
3-picce Tapestry Overstaff
ed Suite, double spring . price .............v l i l t T 'a
cushion scat and back, full
spring edge, upholstered in
fine grade blue tapestry.

Shunless Brussels Rugs
All worsted face, fine qual
ity-good dependable rugs.
Regular #37.50 tf»AA t lif
9x12 rugs ...

■2F S * $300.00

W ing Chair

,

Solid mahogany wing chair,
upholstered scat and back,
in fine grade tapestry. Spe*
price

• * 4« * 8t *

Seamless Brussels Rugs

2 yarfis wide. Genuine Cork Lino
leum, burlap back and all from
beet standard manufacturers; reg*
ular price #1,80. Sal* Frio*

tfnUfi jfWIFflhh.

FELT BASF/ FI.OOR COVERING INLAID LINOLEUM
Durable, sanitary, looks arid wears Color* through to the back—dil*
like linoleum. Regulrr dollar valo« and fancy pattern*, regular $2.00
Yard.
rife quality; sq yard ^&tkmmm*?■*» $ U »

Extra quality, best m a d e ;*
worth #45.00 d*QA A C
9x12 regular

$ 3 8 .0 0 G nndm othen’

INLAID LINOLEUM-,
Finest grade tile parquetry and all
Styles; regular values to\|3.S0 sq.
yd$2.39

Yard

S«

• * A « s # * s S * 4i

89

Extra Quality Fine
Royal W ilton R g ^
‘

-pitaMmi '«>s*, -

W ool and Fibre Rugs
Reversible/ durable f Or bed
xiz feet;
leer; all
au
rooms, efc.j 8x12
good, colors; re^ilar ^ c e
#16,50. - •
-Sale price

.’

. 9x12 feet. Stencil and wov
en patterns;
AC
worth #7,50 . /;.. w * * v D

Axminster Rings
£ 9x12 feet; val- # 9 Q ,7 C
ues to #40.00 ..
Iu

Axminster Rugs
9x12 feet. Finest quality
made. Best of yams, best
of dyes, best of designs, bed
of colors; values to $80.00,
Your’ choice of # K A A A
the house ...... v O v «U U

Seamless W ilton
Velvet Rugs

Residents <
Fairfield, J
New Madis
■West Alexs
vilie are w c
’ longer thes<
The Jantha
towns has f
. The Logan •.
. is to be shu
according t
ficent gas, •
-t o ’ sell out
Co.

DEA^K <

11.3x12 feet. 1Regular prf<Se’
#42,50; jA good ’ line to,
. choose from.
# 0 0 Hfj!
Sale price . . . . 4f<w«l

Matting Rugs

BI

^

9x12 feet. All fine Oriental
designs; regular ( A A *7C
price #59,50 ..
id

Seam leasRoyal
W ilton Rugs
9x12 feet, handsome and
durable rugs at a wonderful
saving. Buy now; regular

S & .......$59.85

Colonial Rag Rugs

9x12 feet, hit and miss cen
ters with pink, blue or yel
low borders; regular #20.00

S f e . ... $ 14.95

Mrs. J. i
Jsland, 111.,
o f the U. P
Monday in •
<'-•home, follov
monia, Rev
same male
body was :
Harper W
survive. T)
,by Drs. Ky
Burial at

Regular prices #1.75 to #8.85
—all rises, 30% OF*,*

)r

Sib

5

County f
present s\
pike to gel
for the imj
for'mounci’
join with
Main strei
law exists
on the* pa
Property
early impi

6

NE
Congres
new train
ing for nr
schools. It
universal
is held to
time; The
tibn of t«
vided ante
378
The leg
bout as 1<
S78 new
vetoed 36
out his si
laws bnd
meet ata
Would sav

W ool and Fibre Rug#

Braided R «g R ug.

New Spring Linoleum need* at big Saving* new
LINOLEUM

'

Rag Rugs

5 2 5 ,0 0

drawef.-,
Sale price

*oe

Golden Oak Buffet

d,itai,

,

v «»v * P

#2.50 Wool Fibre Rugs, 36x
63
*
# 1 7Q
inches
^A *#i)F

* priqe . 0.0t .*e* * * 4»
Living Room Table ,
Golden Oak Living Room Tapestry Living
Table,.made of solid quar*
m •. .
feted sawed oak. One large -

Good heavy, dose woven,
durable wool Union Ingrain,
yard wide.- *
c

Seamless Brussels

27x54 inches, #4.00 regular
▼altte. -Sale - - #<jl A C

37x54 .inches. Regular price,

Fumed Oak Living Room
Tabic, book rack on each
end, .one Urge drawer. Spc-

Ingrain Carpet.

_

V d v etR oss

' #1.75, - Sale
#|
price . . . . . . . . . . .

Living: Room Table

Sale

:d » f f A
• • * * • • * * i ^ iE #

M

W ool and Fibre Rugs

With an qdds and ends disposal o f many fine furniture^ pieces that
possess, in every instance, the high tone and quality maintained con*,
stantly in tliis department. This is the only sale this department has
bad or-will ha^e this season—don’t miss it*
^

price,
yftr3 4i «

-' 9
&12
a 12
p

W M hrnbiM,

super C. jO.

Regular^ price #1.85.

1

: Covered with velvet carpet;1
values to #1.25. *. ACkg*
.Radi
, * * . + * ^

p r ic e

New Furniture Section Joins in t£e Jubilee

' AR-wopI extra

3x13 feet, fringed, beautiful
reproductions - of' handsome
' Oriental carpet*, in Original '4
colorings. Regular . price
: 1165.00.
ilM
7C
Sale price .. # A 4 i

Marqiifeette.CUrtalK#-'.
, 2 1-2 yards, long, hemstitched edge and perfectly made;
vatatt to-|8A0. Sori^ have
-or. —f*a^ ’Wmt&xu Pair -1 1 ^
*
•
v
'

r.

Ingrain Carpet

Finest W orsted
W ilton Rugs

‘ A ^ ^ M d ow Nets, "values •
to $L %
yard99c-'.

ruriiate* L
to ins, fee trembled
4*. t|*tyj&*"-Sbufii aearodiy speaks and
bn looked so haggard and weak I had
to hurry dp and say Yes’ to kehp him
from fainting l*

andCarpats

AU Net Curtains

Filet Curtain Nets

OAT MEAL PAPERS ‘ - , « } ' »
. ^
^ <* -**
Fine Rfi inch Oat Meal papers, all colorings, well, worth 20c and2fi~,
per roll; Cohventioiml, f rui.t and floral borders, — —
»dI2c

DiffeifWt^ClmimstancM. .
to.her father t
" ife iW r *

Whereas Andrew Jackson
and
. -Other# have petitioned, the County
Commissioners o f Greene County, O.,
for the1widening to the width o f fifty
feet of the SprfhgfieJd-Jatoestown
Road, I. C. H. No. 472,.in-Miama,Cfrdwrvilta, Rom, and Silyarcreek Town
ship*, Greene County, Ohio, and de
Scribed a* follows, to-wit:- Seginnning
at the south corporation ,line of the
Village of Clifton; thenee In a south
easterly direction to the north corpor
ation line of the Village of Jamestown
a distance of ten and ‘thirty-five hun
dredths mile*, excepting therefrom
that pant o f said road lying Within the
corporate limits o f the Village of Ce
darvfit*.
•
Tbs Mid County Commissioners
win on the 16th day of March, 1920,
at 10 o'clock A. M., meet at the comntawtag part of said proposed impreremstrt to VIEW and go ovar the
wwrt* Ayr the parpoee fer the purport
•f d#taawafahig,<W* public importance.
They win alto meet on the 22nd
day of March, 1920, at 10 o’clock A.
ML, for FINAL BEARING at the
letbm ef said County (Rmimisaiohers,
far aR parsons whoso interest would
b* afifected. by Mild improvement, and
A»r frosting «c zwfu*bg the improve-

¥

a- * *v ,j
ykm {

The Ipcal fa
teresting meet
Tuesday tha,t
the kind o f s
traction*. '
County Agi
present and 1
many o f the '
under conside
ing .the cami
wa* di&cussea
good success
in this movei
The questic
wa* » .topic i
much interest
...by cooperativ
fertfiier was
proposition ol
counties that
no doubt con
before anothi
and Oats wer<
Good roads
0 , 35. Bradfu
give Borne ii
the- legislatui
^protection fro
wagon and t
•thawing, Mr.
phe ^Grange
legislative c,
law.could be
fh a i would n
engine that
tairvia roads
to hte "use oi
Hervey Bail
be closer co
township ar
Other point
was that c
',that could i
else was cru
officials and
qualities.

JOIN

12x12 feat; regular pries

S?.prlM. , $ 19.00

LARGEST RUG STOCK IN CENTRAL OHIO
4 Yards Wide Linoleum
CONGOLEUM rugs
Regular 1.75 quality, the beet that
is made. You may pay more -you 8x9 feet, worth $9.50 Sat* Rrk*..>
can buy no better
„-$1.25
$$.8$

C. N.
have joir
Both are
visit to
Spven, hi
while tin
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No Mere Fit of Anger.

the Othe

Anna, -becoming very “angry, bit her
smaller sister. Her. mother, hearing
Ghttrifif, Djrlag
and Repairing. Work-? the little ehlhl cry, went to »ee what
,
was the trouble. When she found
Called for and Delivered.
mil si a reproached Anna and asked
her over wlmt she bad become angry,
H. WATSON,
Anna replied; ‘ T 1wasn’ t nngfy, that
Ffemsy Bldg.
Cedarviik, 0. wa* rigbteoM In4tgnatl<m,,’-Ghk*i|!s

BABY CHICKS
wtiwift

#i*e* turn fire^r tf«# fee
■ .-_ l » * y r o H
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